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Lo610 and perisogalo.
Rev. H. E. Jones, Field Secretary

of Ursinus College, was in •town this
week.

P. B. Engler has had ten appli-

cants for the vacant clerkship in his
store.

Lutheran C. E. Society will hold a
festival on the school lawn this Sat-
urday afternoou and night.

Mr. Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia,

is spending a two weeks vacation
with his family in this place.

Mrs. Rachel A. Mentzel of Balti-
more,bas been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Harry L. Fair, of Frederick
Street.

The assessors commenced work in
U nion Bridge district on Friday,21st.,
having finished in Taneytown on
Thursday.

Edward Kemper has sold his butch-
ering business to Bollinger Brothers
of Emmitsburg, who will take charge
on the first of April next.

A considerable quantity of peaches
were sold here this week at $1.00 per
bushel, and 80c. per crate. The
quality of the fruit was fair.

The Taneytown Juniors visited Un-
ion Bridge on Tuesday afternoongind
defeated time Junior base ball club of
that place by a score of 23 to 13.

Prof. Springer of Milton Academy
will be at the residence of Prof. Meier,
on the evening of the 24th, to meet
the former and prospective patrons
of his school.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams of
Stadtler's Run, W. Va., are visiting
Mrs. Adams' parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Win. H. Cluts. Mr. Adams is in the
employ of the Standard Oil Company.

Three insane inmates of Moutevue,
Frederick, have escaped from that
institution since last Saturday. Their
names are Ira Davis, Henry Parsons
and Samuel Ebberts, and ell of them
are more or less violent.

Koontz & Wagner will soon begin
to remodel the old green grocery
stand on Baltimore St., and will turn
it into a modern bakery and grocery
store. The plate glass for the front
arrived this week.

Edward Fleagle, a former resident
of this vicinity, now in business in
Yonkers, N. Y., is visiting relatives
here. He left his subscription for the
RECORD, as lie is still interested in
Carroll county events.

A six year old daughter of Mrs.
Mary Weaver (nee (4alt) of Hunters-
town, Pa., died on Monday, of peni
tonitis. The funeral was attended by
Robert W. Galt and Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Kinney, of this place, brother and
sister of Mrs. Weaver.

Mrs. Win. Hoover and daughter
Ruth, and Mks. Jas. Ross and son
Leroy, are visiting Mrs. Hoover's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover, near
Harney. Mr. Joshua Delaplaine and
Miss Jennie Ovelmen,of Waynesboro,

spent Sunday at the same place.

An illustration of the delightful
regularity of our climate is shown in
the fact that within ten days the
temperature has ranged from 101° to
54q—and still it has not rained. The
fellow who says it first gets cold, and
then rains, don't know what he is
talking about.

Republican primaries will be held
on Saturday August 29th., and the
county convention in Westminster on
the 31st. At this convention dele-
gates will be elected to represent the
county at the congressional district
convention to be held in Baltimore,
September 9th.

Remember the RECORD when you
settle up an estate as Executor or Ad-
ministrator. We can print all sorts of
legal notices, as the law calls for pub-
lication in some newspaper publish-
ed in the county." Do not take this
business away from your home paper,
and do not let your counsel pursuade
y )U to do, it.

The question of the length of the

terms of the assessors is being agi-

tated in Baltimore, and jodge

says he thinks the assessors may con-

tinue their work without re-appoint-

ment, after September the 8th. This
coincides with the view expressed

editorially in this issue of the REC-

, ORD.

Following the example of Gov.

Frank Brown, his immediate prede-

cessor. Gov. Lloyd Lowndes will issue

a proclamation designating Monday,

September 7, Labor Day, as a legal

holiday, and recommending its prop-

er observance by the citizens of the

State. The executive departments

will be closed.

The School Commissioners of this

eouptyllaye appeinted the following

persons to free scholarships at West:

ern Maryland Colleges Misses Maud

B. Yingling, Clementine E. Roberts,

Goldie Steele, Eva Grace Handley,

Margaret Fuller Reese, Messrs ViT„

Wampler King, Arthur G. Null, Ver

non V. Ridgely, Charles E. Hardy

and Walter H. Smith.

Charles W. Angell has two large

pumpkins growing in his garden from

seed which be sent to the city for.

When they were ouite small. one of

them developed a bright gold color,

while the other very nearly resembled

silver; then it occurred to him to con-

sider them as representatives of the

political parties, so he named one of

them "Gold bug," and the other,

"Free silver." For a time the silver

colored one grew the fastest, but now

the gold one is ahead, and promises

to stay so. Charlie thinks his pump-

kins clearly predict the result tbie

fall,

NOTES FROM EVERYWHERE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

Rev, Sam. Jones delivered two of

his characteristic speeches at Emory

Grove last Sunday. The first was de-

voted largely to politics, and the gist

of it was in favor of prohibition. He

has been preaching there all week.

James E. Taylor, at one time well

known in this county in connection

with the Taylor Manufacturing Com-

pany, was buried in Westminster on

Tuesday. He was married to Miss

Josephine Parke, and leaves a son

and daughter. He died in St. Vin-

cents Hospital, New York.

Win. T. Stauffer, of Walkersville,

Ft ederick county, left home Sunday

night last to drive a friend to Freder-

ick Junction, and has not returned or

been heard from since. He drove a

sorrel mare to a falling top buggy.

His family and relatives are very

much exercised over his prolonged
absence.

Notwithstanding the mayor's proc-

lamatron, the streets of Frederick are

full of unmuzzled dogs, and on ac-

count of the excessive heat prevail-

ing, the citizens took it 'Upon them-

selves to exterminate the dogs. About

thirty of the canines were poisoned
during several nights in the past

week.—Guide.

A Hagerstowner last week took a

mortgage for $11,000 on a man's farm

at 4i per cent interest. The borrower

had been paying 6 per cent, but mon-

ey there is plentiful, and the lender

was obliged to make the rate at 4-1,

per cent, and yet the hue and cry is

that money is "scarce"—"not enough

in the country," etc.—Waynesboro

Gazette.

Washington Camp No. 15, P. 0. S.

of A. of Winfield held a pie-Die, on

last Saturday at Round Top,near the

village, which Was largely attended.

Addresses were made by State Presi-

dent Dr. Luther Kemp of Uniontown

and Rev. Campbell of the M. E.

church of Winfield. Music by Win-

field cornet band.

The Chambersburg Opinion relates

a curious though not altogether nov-

el experience of a resident of that

town. Stewart Seiders, who had some

fingers cut off, suffered agony in that

part of the band where the fingers

ought to have been, and the fingers

were found to be buried in a criss-

cross manner, and were reinterred

side by side. The pain then ceased.

R. W. Russell, aged 25 years, a

brakeman on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, fell from a freight train at

Mount Airy, at 7.25 p. in.. Sunday,
and was instantly killed by the

wheels of a car passing over his body,
Russell had only been in the employ

of the company three months. He

was married, and boarded at 1737
Hanover street, Baltimore.

While driving from Blue Ridge

Summit to Devil's Race Course a par-

ty from Summit Villa came in con-

tact with a rattlesnake. The. reptile

was striking at the horses when the

driver broke its back with the butt

end of the whip. It measured 46
inches and had eleven rattles. The

ladies in the party cast lots for the
skin and Miss Clarke, of -Baltimore,
woe. The skin is in the process of
tanning and will be made into a belt.

Emig's Grove camp meeting
ground, five miles north of York, was
devastated by fire at 8 o'clock, Mon-

day morning. Thirty-five double
cottages, a large tabernacle and a
dining ball were reduced to ashes,

The loss will reach about $10,000.
Many of the cottagers lost all their
personal property and watches, jew-
elry and money were consumed in the

fire. There were between seven and
eight hundred cottagers on the
grounds at the time of the fire.

In reply to an inquiry from the
Government about the progress ofthe

work ou the new assessment in How-
ard county, the board of commission-

ers wrote that in two districts only,

the third and fourth, was the work
completed. The commissioners,speak,
ing of the work which they will be
required to perform as the Board of
Control and Review, gave it as their
opinion that they should be allowed
to proceed with their duties in that
direction as soon as one or two dig-
tricts are returned to them complet-
ed.

Maryland may yet be represented
at the Indianapolis Convention, and
a new ticket placed in the field
against Bryan. Ex-Congressman
Raynor favors the plan, and an effort
will be made to encourage a senti-
ment in this direction. Letters have
been sent t.) prominent democrats in
Baltimore city and the state, known
to be in favor of soupd money, and
Irons the replies already reeeived it
seems elear that Maryland will en-
cograge the movement, even if there

is no electoral ticket placed in the
field.

Mordecai Gosnell,a blacksmith, who
lived at No. 131 Chestnut avenue,
Woodberry, was instantly killed
Wednesday morning by being struck

by one of the trains of the Baltimore
and Lehigh Railroad. The body was
horribly mutilated. The accident
occurred near Huntingdon avenue.

Mr. Gosnell was walking on the tracks
in front of the train, which is known

as the Baltimore accommocifttion
from Belair. The train had just en-
tered a short tunnel, and the engi-
neer, Harry Griver, could not see the
man until the train had emerged from
the darkness and rounded a curve.
The train was then only about twenty
feet from Mr. Gosnell, and could not

be stopped in time to prevent the ac-
cident.

THE ELECTION LAW.

Judge McSherry says the right of

Suffrage must be Protected.

Judge McSberry, in his charge to

the Gm and Jury on the convening of

the August term of Court in Freder-
ick on Monday, called the attention
of the jury to the various new laws
passed at the last General Assembly,
and directed particular attention to
the Election Law; his opinions on the
questions of bribery and intimidation
will be read with interest by many.
They are as follows;
"Amongst all of the acts of Assem-

bly passed by the legislature of 1896,
perhaps the most important is the
new election law; and it is the most
important, because it deals with a
subject that lies at the foundation of
popular government. This statute is
designed to throw additional safe-
guards around the election franchise;
and by carefully-drawn details, to
guarantee fair and honest elections."
Judge MeSherry then spoke at some
length of the provisions of the law
against bribery, intimidation, cor-
ruption, &c., and commented on its
sweeping terms. "It makes no differ-
ence in what disguise the intimida-
tion, the threat, or other unlawful
means resorted to be clothed," he
ssid; "and it matters not how indi-
rectly the attempt to hinder the voter
from 'freely exercising the right of
suffrage' be exerted. Every device is
within the statute, and -a resort to
any scheme will incur the severe pen-
alty prescribed. If a creditor threat-
ens to call in his mortgage debt or to
demand payment of a promissory note
or other claim unless the debtor shall
vote as the creditor wishes, the credi-
tor thereby makes iihuself amenable
to time law. If an employer threatens
to dismiss or discharge his etuploye,
or to cut down his wages unless the
employe shall vote as the employer
requires,the employer, by that threat,
no matter how covertly or indirectly
made or communicated, renders him-
self liable, upon conviction, to serve
a term of five years in the pentitenti-
ary. And it makes no difference who
time employer may be; lie may be a
private individual,or an offic )r,agent,
superintendent or 'boss' of a corpora-
tion or of a firm.
"Whether, since the passage of this

law, any of the timings prohibited by
it have been done or not, I am unable
to say," continued the Judge; "but
that the legislature believed these
timings might be done or attempted,
is evident from the tact that they are
forbidden to be done, and that a
heavy penalty has been provided
against those persons who shall be
guilty of doing them. It is hoped this
statute will not be violated. But if
it should be, as is altogether probable
in time of great political excitement,
this grand jury, which will not be
finally discharged until time second
Monday of December, will be prompt-.
ly convened and .will be given the
matter in charge to the end that the
guilty parties may be brought speed-
ily to trial, and swiftly subiected to
certain punishment."

Death of Mrs. Ursula Reinclollar.
--

Mrs. Ursula, wife of James Reindol-
lar of this place, died suddenly of
heart disease,eerly Wednesday morn-
ing. She had been in declining health
for several years, and has had a num-
of severe attacks when her life was
dispaired of, but recently she. had
been somewhat improved, and,on the '
morning of her death did not coin-
plain of feeling worse than usual. At
the moment of the fatal visitation
she was alone in her room, having
just finished dressing, and either fell
to time floor, or off a chair. Her only
daughter, Miss Louisa, who was in a
lower room, hearing the fall and sus-
pecting its meaning, promptly called
her father and the two rendered what
assistance they could, but death was
almost instantaneous.
Mrs. Reindorlar was a lady of a

kindly and retiring disposition, and
most highly respected by all. She was
a sister of the Misses Galt and James
C. Galt of this place, Mrs. Upton Bir
nie, of Philadelphia, and Samuel
Galt, of Copperville. Interment took
place in the Lutheran cemetery, this
Friday afternoon. She was in her
seventieth year.

Union P. 0. S. of A. Pic-nic.

The camps of the P. 0. S. of A.,
located at Taneytown and Middle-
burg, will hold a Union Pic-nic near
the latter place on Saturday,Septem-
ber 12th., in which all the camps in
the state will be invited to partici-
pate. There will be plenty of speak-
ing and music and a number of other
attractions, and every effort will be
put forth to make the event a great
success. Special rates will be secured
over the Railroads, and no doubt it
will be the greatest picnic ever held
in Carroll county. Coining as it does,
on "Old Defender's day," will add to
its chances for being a memorable
event. The RECORD will present a
complete program in a later issue.

To the Frizellburg Base Ball Club.
--

Editor RECORD.
In reply to the challenge pub-

lished in the Sentinel last week by the
Frizellburg Base Ball Club to' the
Taneytown club, we have the follow-
ing reply;
First; the statements made in refer-

ence to our clah, and the game in
question, are utterly uutrae from be-
ginning to end.
Second; our club does not play ball

for money, but for amusement. Our
players are neither gamblers or mas-
ters of invective, and have no desire
to indulge in either.
Third; we are willing and ready to

play the deciding game on neutral
grounds at any time, without any
stake on the Part of the club, provid-
ing it can be done in a friendly man-
per.
Fourth; we will agree for a commit-

tee of three to arrange the details of
the game; each club to appoint one
member of the committee, and the
two so appointed to select the third.
Fifth; that the game shall take

place before September 12th., and
that only home players, or those who
participated in the timid game, 014
make up the tem:tans.

TANErrowN BASE BALL CLUB.

CALIFORNIA LETTFR.

The Fourth ot July in San Diego.

An Interesting Letter.

Perhaps it might interest some of
your readers to know bow the "Glo-
rious Fourth" was celebrated here.
Time 120th. anniversary of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of
America was a notable day in San
Diego. This town of San Diego, it
may be interesting to remember, was
one of the few civilized communities
west of the Alleghenies at the time
the patriots of 1776 declared their in-
dependence and went to war with
England. True, San Diego did not
amount to much then, for about all
there was here beyond the balm of
the climate was included within the
walls of the old Mission whose walls
are fast crumbling to dust.
The day was ushered in by a salute

of 46 guns on the plaza,fired by mem-
bers of the Naval battallion. At ten
o'clock the City Guard band gave a
concert on the plaza band stand,
which drew a-large crowd, when Mr.
Neale read the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. The Hon. Thomas Fitch
was the orator of the day, and is
known as the ."Silver-tongued Ora-
tor." He spoke at length about Jus
tice, Liberty, and equal rights for the
American people, and wound up by
saying, "To-day we stand upon the
far south-western confines of a repub-
lic whose shores listen to the wash of
the Pacific, Atlantic, Arctic and Mex-
ican seas, and across the gulf of six
score years we send to those who
founded this mighty nation the assur-
ance of a love and gratitude that
shall not fail till the sea gives up its
dead."
In the afternoon a brisk breeze was

blowing, and thousands of people
crowded on the steamship wharf to
witness a boat race. At 2 o'clock the
signal gun was fired, and 38 yachts
started for a mile race. They were
beantiful with sails all up, and re-
minded one of a lot of butterflies.
There were also swimming races, tub
races, and duck catching on time bay
which was much enjoyed. In the
evening the grand water carnival was
held. One of San Diego's young ladies
was queen of the occasion (she was
voted queen at lOcts. a vote; the mon-
ey was used to pay the expenses of
the day) she had her throne on a
large barge lighted with red, white
and blue electric lights; the throne
was draped with American flags and
rugs of bright colors; the pillars were
Nile green and pink, while the wings
were trimmed with the flags of all
nations. The queen sat on the throne
attired in an exquisite satin gown,
with a guard on either side; below
stood the maids of honor, in quaint
court gowns,and attendants in anpro-
priate garb.
As the procession started,thousands

of pieces of fire works were sent up
from the boats,and from either shore.
The tars on the Carradale mounted
aloft and stood at each yardarm,send-
ing out rockets and Roman candles.
The sailor lads, Britishers though
they were, sent up three hearty
cheers for Uncle Sam, .which were re-
el ved with answering cheers by the
people on shore. Meanwhile the long
lines of illuminated vessels passed
and repassed before the youthful
ruler of the transitory realm, while
mime city halal sent forth its best music
until all the Loath' had passed before
the queen and saluted her; it was in-
deed the most brilliant spectacle ever
seen on time bay, and lasted far into
night.
Vacation is quickly passing; bath-

ing in the surf, fishing,clam hunting,
picnicing, bicycling and excursions
are .the order of the day here. Fruit
is not so plentiful as last year, but
there is an abundance of melons. The
water bonds were voted for and car-
ried, and work has begun on the sys-
tem. The weather has been delight-
ful here this summer, there being but
two days that a woolen dress was un-
comfortable. There are now hundreds
of excursionists here enjoying the sea
breeze. We are glad to know the
RECORD is prospering, and although
it is always more than a week old
when we get it, we always find it in-
terestiug.

Yours Respectfully,
J. C. ECKENRODE.

Payment in Gold.

The Baltimore Sun's Hagerstown
correspondent contributed the fol-
lowing item 'to its issue of last Mon-
day, which illustrates the old saw,
."What is sauce for the goose, is sauce
for time gander."
A !nail went into a local lawyer's

office the other day to borrow $3,000,
offering as security a mortgage on a
$10,000 property. The lender demand-
ed that the words "payable in gold"
be inserted in the mortgare. The
borrower said he did not &Sleet. After
the Mortgage was drafted the lender
drew up a check for $3,000. The bor-
rower scanned it and, handing it
back, demanded. that it be made pay-
able in gold, saying, since he was
obliged to pay back in gold, he
thought it justice that he should be
paid in gold. The lender said his
banker would not cash the check in
gold, whereupon he tore up his mort-
gage and the lender tore up his check
Time deal could not be made. - The
borrower had no difficulty; however,
in getting $3,000 on a $10,000 proper-
ty, and he was not required to nay
the debt in gold.

German Baptist Meetings.
--

A special dirtrict meettng for the
Eastern District of Maryland, will be
held in Union Bride, on Tuesday,
250). inst., at 1.30 o'clock, p. mu., to
arrange for the Annual Conference of
1897, to be held in Eastern Maryland.

The ministerial meeting for the
Eastern District of Maryland will be
held in the Sam's Creek church, on
the 20th. and 27t1m. of August, at 9
o'clock. All are invited.

A NEW YORKER'S OPINIONS

On Bryan's and Cockran's Speeches,

And the Situation.

New York, August 19th., 1896.

Editor RECORD.
Assuming that your readers

would be pleased to know the exact
facts regarding the great notification
meeting held in Madison Squate Gar-
den on Wednesday evening last, Au-
gust 12th, I have dictated the follow
ing letter. .

First, a description of the Garden
may not be uninteresting. It is an
immense brick buildieg 200 by 500
feet, covering an entire block bound-
ed by 25th, Street on-time south,on the
north by 27th. Street. on time east by
Fourth Avenue and on the west by
Madison Avenue. The great am-
phitheatre is on the ground floor
with two tiers of galleries, numerous
boxes, and seats on the main floor.
Its acoustic properties are excellent,
and though filled with an andienee of
12,000 people, its capacity, an ordi-
nary tone of voice is distinctly audi-
ble to every one. The writer on one
occasion had the duty assigned him
by the G. A. R. of presenting a stand-
ard of colors to a uniformed brigade
of the American G-uard,Public School
Cadets, and was astonished to find
his voice pitched too high, showing
the ease with which a speaker can fill
the entire auditorium in a moderate
tone of voice.
In this hall fully 12,000 people as-

senibled on tickets alone, as none
others were admitted, and fully 30,000
filled the neighboring streets and
avenues unable to gain admission.
The demand for tickets was stupend-
ous. The writer had fully one hun-
dred letters from half dozen different
states,but was unable to gratify more
than a dozen. The heat of that day
and evening was intense, the mercury
ranging from 90 to 100 in the shade.
The thermometer stood at 95 in the
Garden during the meeting, causing
great suffering to the audience.
Being present and in a position to

see what was going on,the statements
of the press hostile to the candidates
were untrue as to the number who
left before Bryan finished his speech.
A liberal estimate of the number who
left would be 2500 and the only won-
der is that more did not go, when the
great discomfort from the heat is con-
sidered. It was a remarkable showing
that more than one fifth of the great
audience, as respectable and intelli-
gent a one I have ever seen, did
not get out to' timestreet where some
little air was in circulation.
Bryan presents a splendid appear

ance on the platform and his voice,
gestures, and manners immediately
attract attention and demand re-
spect. His presence is commanding,
.his smile magnetic, and his voice rich
and resonant. As a speaker he is an
orator, language flowing freely and
mi eloquent periods. He disappointed
many of his audience as he read Du
greater portion of his speech, though
at times he dropped his manuscript
and instantaneously aroused his hear-
ems to a high pitch of enthusirtern.
His determination to closely follow
his manuscript was both wise and
politic. ,Printed copies were hand-
ed to every reporter present; hence
misrepresentation was impossible and
he thus reached fully forty million
readers all over the country.
'rime speech sounded admirably, was

well received, and caused favorable
comment from such well known gold
standard papers as the New York
Herald, Times, World, and others.
The Sun, is the bitterest and most
vituperative of all the enemies of I
mocracy, excelling the regular Re--
publican organs like the Tribune,
Press, Recorder, Advertiser, etc. It
does not possess much influence as it
has been on every side of the fence,
first Whig, then Republican, then
Democratic, then Greenback, then
Tammany Hall, now plutocratic.
The JouTnal, which is second only

to the World, in circulation, having
reached 335,000 copies daily, while a
firm advocate of the Democratie can-
didates and platform, is unusually
fair, as it published both sides,and at
consideral le expense has secured ar-
ticles from the leading writers of a
gold standard. The World, is on the
fence, but leans towards gold.
Without going into a discussion of

the merits of a single or double
standard of values of money, as much
can truthfully be said on both sides,
permit me to say that the situation is
badly mixed, and if any of your read-
ers imagine that either side has a
walkover on the 3rd. of November,
they had better put brakes on their
feelings and expressions. It is gener-
ally admitted here by leading Repub-
licans that if the election occurred in
August instead of November that
Bryan and Sewall would win, but
that the cathpaign of education to be
inaugurated by Chairman Hanna and
his committee will revolutionize the
sentiment of time voters in the mean-
time. To this the Democrats (ninety
per cent. at least in this state will
loyally support the 'Chicago ticket
and platform) say hold up, we are
going in for the same kind of a cam-
paign and when the masses learn
what's what," look out for a cyclone

in favor of Bryan and Sewall.
Last evening the so called Sound

Money Democrats had their innings
in the same place with Ex-Congress
man Perry Belmont, the banker,who
with J. Pierpont Morgan and a few
others have been the chief gainers in
the sale of government bonds under
the present admninistration, as Chair-
man. and W. Bourke Cockran as the
orator of the occasion. The hall was
comfortably filled but not crowded.
Fully one-third of those present were
republicans who came to encourage
the break in the democratic ranks.
The ategoephere on this occasion 'was
fully thirty-five degrees cooler than
when Bryan spoke in the same place,
making the air endurable.
As usual in all large meetings a cer-

tain number of people, who go out of
curiosity, left the hall early and be-
fore the speaker was half through his
speech. Cockran has time reputation
of being it great orator, founded on
his speech against Cleveland at Chi •
cago four years ago. I have beard
him several times on the stump but
on this occasion he disappointed
his admirers by an ordinary, not up
to his ability or reputation, speech.
It was a fairly able one and at times
eloquent, !cut not up tb expectations,
and a large number of his audience
were disappointed.-
His attack on the farmers was as

uncalled for as it was unwarranted,
as well as his characterization that
"Populism was no more than tainted
Republicanism." Among the Vice
Presidents from Maryland were
noticed such distinguished reformers
as William Pinckney White, John K.
Cowen and John Gill. The battle is
now on and no matter what the re-
sult may be ii) November, God reigns
an the country is safe in the hands
of the patriotic and intelligent, Pres'.
dent-elect, whether it be,hicKinley or
Bryan.

VERITAS.

orirosponden co.
Uniontown.

Samuel A. Shroft representing the
North Western Life Insurance Com-
pany, is in town.
Guy W. Segaf lose has opened a sale

and exchange stable: Only first class
horses are dealt in.
Dr. David Wilson and son Edgar,of

Washington, D. C., are at Thos. H.
Routson's.
John W. Wright has been paid in

full his insurance on -barn and crop
destroyed by lightning some weeks
since, by the Dug Hill Company.
Frank Carbaugh sustained a very

painful injury to his right knee by
being thrown from a horse on Thurs-
day morning. Dr Luther Kemp ren-
dered the necessary surgical aid.
Chas. A. Zile, and family, John T.

Zile, wife and daughter of Baltimore,
and John Wolf and family, spent
Thursday of last week in Gettysburg,
enjoying the sights on the battle
field.
Mrs, Eva Lemon and daughter,

Blanche, of Baltimore, were visiting
friends in town this week.
Mrs. David Segafoose, of Philadel-

phia, and Mrs. David Reltslitler of
Hagerstown, were the guests of
Obadiah Fleagle this week.
Miss Emma Harmon spent Tuesday

evening of this week with her sister,
Mrs. Lambert, of Pleasant Hill, Wed-
nesday with her cousin Miss Schaffer,
of Baltimore, Thursday with friends
in Hanover and vicinity, and Friday
with friends in Taneytown.

Middleburg.

Potato digging is the order of the
day, Mr. J. D. Engel expects over two
thousands bushels of very fine pota-
toes. e•
Mr. Eli M. Dutterer has also taken

up several hundred bushels, the finest
he ever raised.
Fruit of all kind is very scarce, and

Mr. Wilson L. Crouse. of near this
place, has not started his large cider
mill yet, when last year, at this dine,
lie was raining day and night.
Mr. William J. Reifsnider is having

quite a number of city boarders,
amongst them being Rev. J. W. Mil-
ler and family, of Baltimore, who is
having a good time fishing and boat-
ingot' Big Pipe Creek. Mr. R. gave his
boarders a trip to Gettysburg, which
they enjoyed very much.
On the 8th, of September, there

will be trotting and running races on
Mr. R. W. Walden's half tulle track
on time Clover Brook farm. Time trot-
ting horses will come from Rocky
Ridge, Creagerstown and Utica,
Frederick connty; the running, hors-
es from Union Mills, this county, and
Utica, Frederick county.
The P. 0. S. of A. of this place in

union with the Taneytown Camp,
will hold a big picnic at Middleburg
station on Saturday, Sept, 12th.

Maidensville.

Mrs. Smash Long, familiarly known
as "Aunt Sallie," who has for some
years past made her home at Samuel
Haines', near here, died at the home
of Mr. Jesse Eckman, New Windsor,
on Tuesday, a :victim to the hot
weather. She was about ninety years
of age, and highly respected 1)3r all
who knew her. She leaves a great-
grand- daughter. Her remains were
interred at Winter's church, on
Thursday morning, Rev. G. W.
Baughman officiating.
James McDonough, who wandered

from Kalbach's saw mill, was found
in Westminster and taken home one
day this week, by Ur. Kalbach.
The cool weather we are pow hav-

ing is quite acceptable, compared to
the hot weather we have had. But
owing to scarcity of rain, the water
is low, roads are very dusty, and corn
is much in want of water.
Our Ihna-bean truckers made their

second shipment of heansithis week.
The crop is poor, and the price poor-
er. .
Miss Jennie Davidson, of York,Pa.,

is visiting her father.
Miss Mollie Spielman and a friend

from Baltimore, are the guests of Mr.
Henry Spielman.
The Winter's church Sunday school

will hold their annual festival on the
last Saturday in August. The Lin-
wood Band will enliven the occasion
with some of their excellent selec-
tisms.

Littlestown, Pa.

On last Sunday, Mrs, Barbara
Crouse, widow of the hate Daniel
Crouse, died after a brief illness. Time
ftweral took place on Tuesday; the
services were conducted by Rev. F.
S. Lindeman. Mrs. C. was aged 88
years. -
On Monday Mrs. Sarah Jones died,

after a lingering illness,from consump-
tion. Rev. Mr. Blint officiated at time
funeral. Mrs. Jones was aged 58
years.
We are having exceedingly dry

weather; a nutuber of rains passed
around us, but we are dry and dusty.

Time Adams county Prohibition con-
vention met in Gettysburg last Fri-

day and put the following ticket in
nomination for the fall election; Con-
gress, Wm. S. Albright, York city;
Legislature, H. T. Slaughenhaupt,
Littlestown, L. W. Heilses, Tyrone
Township; Clerk of Courts, H. W.
Forrest, Littlestown; Register and re-
corder, J. C. Peas, Tyrone; County
Treasurer, C. E. Slaylsaugh, Butler;
Cornmissioners J. J. J. Hunter, Lib-
erty, add C. G. Griest, Butler; Direc-
tor of Poor, David Ictiorts, Franklin;
Auditors, W. Rudisill, Cumberland,
and M. B. Bollinger, Tyrone.

Littlestowu is to. have an electric
plant for lighting and heating pur- Old exchanges, in bundles of

only 10c., at the RECORD office.

Union Bridge.

Mrs Jos. Kelley, of Baltimore, Md.,
who was visiting friends here last
week,returned home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Haines are so-

journing at Atlantic City, N. J.
Mr. Wm. Hobson, of Philadelphia,

Pa., who had been visiting friends
here, returned home on last Sunday.
Mr. Hobson is Messrs L. F. Miller &
Son's, saleman at their Philadelphia
warehouse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. Wisotzkey

of Gettysburg, Paespent several days
this week with Mr. J. T. Clark. Mr.
W. is freight and ticket agent of the
W. M. R. R. Co., at Gettysburg.
Mr. Frank Russell and wife, of New

'York city, are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Russell.
Mr. Jno. E. Kelly, of Hagerstown.

Mde who is introducing a book en-
tiled "Historic Review of the Silver
and Money Question," spent Tuesday
with Mr. J. E. Lambert. Mr. Kelly
is the author of this book, and each
and every voter should secure a copy
between this and election day, as it
contains some valuable information
on the money question.
Mrs. W. A. Clark and children, of

Smithburg, Md., are visiting Mr. J.
T. Clark's family.
Mr. H. E. Little returned from his

visit to Waynesboro, Pa., and vicin-
fty.
Mrs. Thos. Wilson and son, of

Washington, D. C., visited friends
here this week.
Quite a number of persons, from

here attended Emory Grove camp on
Thursday.
A Bryan and Sewall, ratification

meeting was held here on Tuesday
evening. Mr. Thos. C. Weeke and
Win. J. Ogden of Baltimore, address-
ed the audience.
The republican primaries of this

district will be held here on Saturday
evening, August 29th.
Mr. Little, of Littlestown, Pa., has

established a broom factory in the
building formerly occupied by Mr.
Jos. I. Snader's agricultural shop.
Mr. Mordecai Gosnell, a black-

smith, formerly employed in the rail-
road shops here, but lately a resident
of Woodberry, Baltimore Co., was
struck by a Baltimore tic Lehigh train
on Wednesday morning, and killed,
his body being terribly mangled.

Tyrone.

Several deaths have occured within
the last few weeks in this locality.
An infant child of C. P. and Clara
Welk, aged 5 months and 2 days, was
buried at Bengt church, Rev. Mr.
Baughman officiating, and using as
his text, "And He carried the lambs
in his bosom." The pall-bearers were
A. Nusbaum, Ernest Myers, Harry
Markweth and Ervin Myers; under-
taker, Harry Weaver of Uniontown.
Howard E., son of Emanuel and

61ussie Bollinger, died of a complica-
tion of diseases, on August 2nd., and
was buried on the 501., at Baust
churcl., Rev, K. O. Spessard officiat-
ing and using as his text, "Suffer lit-
tle children to coine unto rue." How-
ard, was a bright and intelligent babe
of 2 years, 6 inontlis and 23 days, but
this is the way of Him who doeth all
timings well. For the "Lord gave and
the Lord has taken away; blessed be
the name of the Lord." The families
have the sympathy of the community
in this their sad bereavment.
Harvest home services will be cele-

brated by the Reformed congregation
at 13aust church on Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock, Aug. 30th., 1896. All
members of the congregation are in-
vited to assist in decorating on Sat-
urday afternoon, Aug. 29th.
The whistle of the steam thresher

is heard in all directions and farmers
are getting their threshing done and
grain into market ere the advent of
free silver. Why ? Because free silver
and the present free trade tariff will
necessitate heavy loads of money to
be exchanged for a small amount of
grain. Perhaps some of our worthy
farmers will yet see the day when
they will get that $1.25 for their wheat
which was promised in '92, especially
if we can elect the free silver Popo-
cratic 16 to 1 boy orator for President
of the U. S., and have enacted a law
to give us a dollar worth 52 cents;but
won't she be a dandy?

Gamber.

Death has again invaded our neigh-
borhood, and taken from our midst
Mrs. Margaret Crapster, an estimable
old lady, at the advanced age of 88
years. Interment Sunday last at
Pleasant Grove Cemetery; Rev. S. W.
Coe officiated.
The following named persons pass-

ed through our village on Tuesday,
en-route for Emory Grove Camp; H.
M. Zile and wife, Mac. Shipley, Hora-
tio Shipley, Thomas and Alvin Cona-
way, Misses Carrie and Mettle Shoe-
maker, Andy and Emma Shipley and
Ethel Buckman.
Rev. George Stocksdale filled the

pulpit of Rev. Coe, at Providence
church, on Sueday last.
Mr. Lewis Shipley canned the first

tomatoes of the season,at his factory,
on Tuesday.
Mr. J. A. Edmondson has his new

patent roller process completed at his
mill on Morgan's Run, and is now
making some very tine brands of flour.
Misses Merle and Maggie Arnold,

datighters of patrolman Harry Ar-
nold, of Baltimore,are spending some
time with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Abram Haines,of this place.
About all you hear now is politics;

what with the gold bugs, silver bugs
and lightning bugs (those who are
opposed to the use of Jersey Light-
ning) they keep themselves, and
everyone around tlein, in a state of
ferment.

poses.
100,

Harney.

Rev. W. G. Minnick is spending a
two weeks vacation at the seashore;
consequently there was no preaching
services in the Lutheran church of
this place on last Sunday.
Rev. C. F. Sanders, of Avonmore,

Pa., spent several days visiting
friends in this community last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Reck are off on

a trip, visiting friends in Ohio and
Illinois. They expect to spend about
a month before they return.
Dr. Hickey and Dr. Fleagle, with

their families, are encamped on My-
ers's camping ground, on the banks
of the Monocacy.
Mr. David Shanabrook who has

been suffering for some time with ty-
phoid fever, died on Monday evening
at about 11 o'clock; his remains were
interred at St. James's Reformed
grave yard. Mr. Shanabrook was well
known in this place. He leaves a
wife and two small children to mourn
his loss.
We are informed that Mr. Howard

Stoner has rented Mr. Andrew De-
groft's house adjoining the 'Union
Hotel property, and will move into it
in the near future.
Mr. Andrew Stonesifer is making

,cider nearly every day; of course, ow-
ing to the scarcity of apples,it is only
in small quantities, but every person
says the machinery works to perfec-
tion. .
Mr. V. J. Clousher informs us that

his famous turkey hen stopped lay-
ing on August 2nd.; up to that date
she had laid 117 eggs. She has never
wanted to hatch, as nearly every per-
son thought she would, after laying
so large an amount of eggs, but Mr.
Clousher says she is lively and in a
flue condition, and that lie believes
she will soon commence laying again.

Rev. Sam Jones.

Many people understand Sam Jones
to be an ignorant man who makes
use of harsh and uncouth sayings be-
cause he is untutored and "natural"
in his discourses.
Nothing is further from the truth;

Sam Jones is an educated Man, hav-
ing fitted himself for the practice of
law and his mountebank style is all
assumed. He has adopted it for the
notoriety that it brings him and
when he indulges in the cheap slang.
of the day or when he transgresses
the laws of decency, he is no more
pardonable therefor than would be
Revs. G. A. Whitmore, E. C. B. Cas-
tle, M. H. Courtney or M. F. Oerter.
Were any one of these men to use

the language in their pulpit next
Sunday that Sam Jones used last
Sunday at the Emory Grove Camp,
lie would be asked to resign, on the
grounds of having desecrated the tem-
ple of the Lord. The fact is that no
one of them could be driven or induc-
ed to indulge in such language out-
side of the pulpit; on what grounds
then is any christian body of peop:e
justified in having them uttered from
a pulpit.
Something should be conceded to

good taste in religion as in other
matters and if Sam Jones' indulgence
in slang and his coupling of coarse
jests with sacred words in the same
sentence is not vile in the matter of
taste, our judgment is most decidedly
off-color.—Clarion.

Lake at Buena Vista.

The Western Maryland R. R. Co.
has completed all plans for the thirty
acre lake which is to be constructed
at Buena Vista station. The lake will
be located near the Cascade House
and will be surrounded by a beauti-
ful boulevard. A boat house,bowling
alley and casino will be built on the
border and an electric road is talked
of from this point to the park and
large hotels. This new feeture will
add greatly to the attractiveness of
this .beautiful spot which has become
the mecca of thousands who are seek-
ing rest and shelter from time intense
heat.— Village Record.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, August 17th., 1836.—Clara
B. Baile, administratrix of Edward S.
Haile, deceaseel, returned list sales of
goods and chattels and settled first
account.
TUESDAY,Angust 18th.,1896.-Steph-

en P. Stocksdale, guardian of Edgar
S. Basemait, settled second and final
account.
Report sale of real estate of Samuel

Warehime, decased, finally ratified.
Frank W. Shriver, and Isaac Shriv-

er, executors of Francis Shrivel.. de-
ceased, reported sale of real estate.

Secretary of State Dallam has goise
to Cumberland to consult Governor
Lowndes about extending the time
for the reassegsment of property.

At the fifth congressional district
republican convention, held on Tues-
day, Hon. Sidney E. Mudd was nomi-
nated by acclamation. The conven-
tion was harmonious in the extreme.

Miss Gerttude Vanderbilt is said to
have asked her father as her most
precious wedding gift,his forgiveness
of her brother, Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Jr., who married Miss Grace Wilson
against his parents wishes.

DIED.
Obitua d ries. poetry an resolutions charged

fGr at the rate of five cents per line. The reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

GEIMAN.—On the 19th., at Stoners-
ville, Carroll county, Daniel Geinetn,
itt his 91st. year.

BOLLINCIER.—On August 2nd.. near
Tyrone, Howard E., son of Emanuel
and Gussie Bollinger, aged 2 years, 6
months and 23 days.

REINDOLLAR.—On August 19th., in
Taneytown, Mrs. Ursula, wife of
James Reindollar, in her 70th. year:
Interment in the Lutheran cemetery
on Friday afternoon,
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A SOUTH Dakota editor says he has
two subscribers who frequently get
full, and every time they are in that
condition they come in and pay a
year in advance on subscription. One
of them is already credited to 1941,
,and the fraternity throughout the
State is crazy to find out what brand
of whiskey lie driuks.—Ex.

IAN MACLAREN'S new short story,
the last he will write until after his
American visit, has been secured by
The Ladies' Home Journal, for publi-
cation in the October and November
issues. It is called "The Minister of
St. Bede's," and said to be in the
brightest and cleverest Maclarenes-
one vein. Besides its charm as a de-
lightful romance, the story is said to
be notable for time admirable charac-
ter that the author has created for
the chief personage—the minister of
St. Bede's, as the loyal lover of an
humble Scotch lassie.

THE EDITORIALS which appear in
the RECORD are not copyrighted;
therefore, our exchanges are perfect-
ly welcome to use them,either wholly
or in part, whenever they see fit to
do so, by giving nroper credit, It is
exasperating, to say the least, to have
our efforts spread before another set
of readers by an editor who palms
them off as original, thus dishonestly
placing to his credit that which prop-
erly belongs to another. In common
with all newspapers, the RECORD

uses news clippings without in every
case giving the origin, but never car-
ries the practice to the editorial page.

Assessor and Assessed.

The article in the RECORD last
week, on "Slow work of Assessors,"
was not intended to be personal, but
simply to call attention to the duty of
both sides—the assessors, and the as-
sessed—and to note a matter of fact;
t. e. that expressions were being pub-
licly made to the effect that the work
was progressing too slowly.
The people are very apt to criticise

.too harshly,all public officials. It Is no
doubt true that some offices are simply
sinecures, while others are salaried
out of all just proportion to the work
Co be done, yet very many people in
the public service work hard and
faithfully and earn every dollar of
their pay, and more. Just now, when
the payment of money for any pur-
pose is a very disagreeabhi operation,
it is natural that those officials who
receive high salaries, or who receive
an amount per day greater by far
than most people can earn by very
hard work—as in the case of the as-
sessors—come in for a liberal share of
criticism. This must be expected and
might as well be clearly understood.
This action, however, on the part of
the people, does not necessarily prove
their claim, and the assessors who are
honestly doing their duty under the
law, need have no qualms of con-
science.
Before one can honestly eilticise

the assessors, he should first under-
stand the contract under which they
work. If the law provides far too
short a working day, or too short a
time in which the work is to be done,
or makes the details of the work com-
plicated and cumbersome, the fault
must lie with the ,power which male
the law, and not with the instrument
which carries it out. If the law pro-
vides long pay for short days, those
who were fortunate enough to secure
the positions would be little less than
fools to find fault with the law, and
work ten hours instead of six. The
people who criticise should under-
stand this. On time other hand, the
assessors should see their position
clearly, and understand that six full
hours of earnest work are expected of
them, providing six hours is a days
work under the law. -
After an examination of the law

as passed, we failed to _find a days
work for the assessor clearly stated.
it says that the Board of Control and
Review shall sit daily from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m., but it says nothing about the
assessors being entitled to .the same
hours. Nor does the law seem to
state clearly anywhere that the Gov-
ernor has the power ,to extend time
thne; that contingency is spoken of in
reference to postponing the sittings
of the Board, but that is all. The
question is being agitated as to what
will be the outcome in case no exten-
sion is granted; whether the assessors
will be compelled to complete the
work without extra pay, in case it be
not- done by the 8th. of September,or
whether time time must be extended
at the regular pay of $4.00 per day.
Then too, it is questionable wheth-

er time law really limits the time. It
is generally understood that the work
was to be done by the 8th. of Sep:
tember, but no section of the law
says so specifically—only by intima-
tion—but merely gives time tittle for
the meeting of the Board of Control
and Review as being the second
Tuesday in September, unless the rn

time for completing the assessment
should be extended by the Governor.
Taking this view of the subject,which
seems to be allowable from a 'reading
of the law, there is no necessity for
time Governor to extend the time of
the assessors, but they may simply
keep on until they are through.
The Hering bill provided that "Be-

tween the first Tuesday in June and
the second Tuesday in September"
the assessor shall, whenever he may
deem it necessary, view all goods and
chattels, and value each item at its
cash value, etc. It also provided that
in case the returns of the assessors
should not be made by the second
Tuesday in September, that the
Board of Control and Review shall
assemble "not later than the second
Tuesday in November." The law as
passed, does not contain these refer-
ences to a time limit.

Still another question, is time one of
correct procedure. Many claim that
the work is not being done as the law
intended it to be. Section 180 says;
"If any person or corporation has

tailed to make the schedule and re-
turn provided for in Section 173 of
this act, within the period of twenty
days after the delivery or mailing of
said schedule to said person or cor
poration, it shall be the duty of time
assessor who has furnished said sched-
ule, to proceed at once to assess and
value all of the property of every kind
belonging to said person or corpora-
tion so failing, and which is taxable
in said assessment district under time
terms of this act, and to value and
assess such property at its full cash
value,and from said assessment when
so made by said assessor there shall
be no right of appeal to such persons
or corporation failing to make the
schedule and return as required by
the said Section 173 of this act."
From a reading of the above it

seems reasonable to infer that the
law only intended the assessors to
personally visit and assess the prop-
erty belonging to those who failed to
fill out and return the schedules; and,
as a penalty for failing to return the
schedules, the property owner was
denied the right of appeal from the
decision of the assessor, after he had
so valued it. Surely, this method of
assessing -the delivery of the sched-
ules to the assessors—would have tak-
en up much less thne,and there would
not now be a question of extension.
It looks as if the law itself is a patch-

ed up affair; that it was made from
two bills, the authors of which had
materially different ideas as to the
methods of placing in operation a re-
assessment law. There was much
trouble in securing a conference re-
port on the measure, and doubt up
to time teat minute as to the approval
by the Governor of the mortgage tax
clause, therefore it is quite probable
that tile verbiage of the law suffered
on account of the difficulty and delay
attending its passage.

Trial of Free Books.

The opening of the public schools
next month will be attended with un-
usual interest on aeeount of the trial
of the Free School Book law passed-
at the last legislature, and the opera-
tion and success of the venture will
be carefully watched. The first diffi-
culty has already arisen—time distri-
bution of the fund. It is claimed that
Carroll, in common with some other
counties, does not receive the amount
it is entitled to, but the distribution
seems to have been made according
to the provisions of the law, conse-
quently if any blame is to be attach-
ed, it must be to the law.
The sum of $150,000, annually, is to

be divided between the white and
colored schools of Baltimore city and
the counties, and of this amount,
Carroll county receives a little over
$4000. for time purchase of books. It
seems probable that this sum may be
insufficient to place the law in full
operation the first year, and that it
will be too large for succeeding years;
certainly it will cost more the first
and second years than it will there-
after to supply free books, particu
tarty if a large number of pupils have
heretofore been buying,and not rent-
ing, their books. A large portion of
those who own their books will nat-
urally come in for free books, as they
cannot reasonably he expected to use
the books they have paid possibly
from $5.00 to $10.00 for, when they
are entitled to the benefits of the law
as well as those who have heretofore
been renters.
Teachers, as a rule, regard the new

law with suspicion, and foresee a
great amount of work and trouble.
Certainly, there must be regulations
as to the proper care to be taken of
the books by tile pupils, with penal-
ties in certain events; otherwise the
free system is likely to be much
abused. Books which are lost, or are
needlessly damaged or destroyed,
should be charged up to the pupil,and
this is bound to make trouble. Some
pupils may be given cleaner and bet-
ter books than others, and here is a
chance for a abarge of favoritism.
Altogether, the lot of the consci.
entious teacher is not to be envied,
unless the new system works differ-
ently from the way we think it will.
There will always be those who ob-

ject to using books bandied formerly
by others, conseouently a certain
quantity will be sold ontright, as
heretofore, but time number will pot
likely be very great, as by far the
larger number bought in nast years
was on account of time small difference
between the cost of renting and actu-
al ownership. Now that the use of
them is to be free, only the wealthier
class, and those who fear contamina-
tion, will be Purchasers.
- The RECORD has always Leen op-
posed to absolutely free books, ex-
cept in cases where parents are clear-
ly unable to buy them, or pay rental.
Every child, no Matter how poor,
should be edocated, and it is to the
intermit of the state that this be done
free of charge, rather than not have
it done at all. This system howeyer,
should not be general; at least it
should not have been made so at one
jump. Everyone should properly re-
gard the great worth of an education,
and should endeavor to secure one,
yet, the principle of securing some-
thing of _value, for nothing, should
not be encouraged, even in a matter
of such vital importance as schooling,
as the lesson thereby taught is apt to
be mischievous and has a tendency
to depreciate the value of tile prize.
The proper law to have been pass-

ed, in our estimation, would have
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been a law which would have given
tree books and tuition to those unable
to pay, and to all others, a lower rate
of rental and a lower price for books
than heretofore in force. Such a law
would have required less money to
operate 'than the present one, and
would, we believe, have produced in
all its phases,greater satisfaction in
results. Carroll county has always
been selling books at a fair peat,
while Frederick furnished them at
actual cost; the latter, was right, and
time former, wrong. The law we have
in mind would have supplied all
books at about half the present
prices, or about one-third less than
actual cost to the state. This would
have increased the number of book
owners—a most desirable . effect for
many reasons—and correspondingly
decreased book renters. The people,
however, seemed to want "Free
Books," as it was a prominent issue
in the last campaign, and the legisla-
ture did time best it could in time mat-
ter; we hope, therefore, that the law
will be found to work satisfactorily.

TEIE GETTYSBURG SEMINARY.

A brief review of its history and

needs.

The following extracts from a ser-
mon recently delivered by Rev. C. M.
Stock, of St. Mark's Lutheran church,
Hanover, are horn last weeks issue of
the Hanover Record, and will be of
Interest to many of our readers be-
cause of the numerous connections
between Gettysburg Seininary and
College, and citizens of this section of
Maryland;
He took for his text Isaiah 54: 2:

"Spare not, leughten _thy cords, and
strengthen thy stakes." By way of
introduction he explained that the
prophet had in his mind the idea of
enlargement of Zion and to enforce
this exhortation he employe the figure
of a tent. When the cords of the
tent are lengthened time surface cov-
ered by it is increased and when the
stakes are strengthened by driving
them into the ground it is made more
secure and stable, so that it is not
readily blown over. This is the mean-
ing of the figure. The scripture was
employed by the speaker in enforcing
the duties of the Lutheran people to-
wards the main institution of the
church, namely the Theological Sem-
inary of time General Synod at Get-
tysburg. The protestant reformation
was born in an institutiou of learn-
ing. Martin Luther was it professor
in the University at Wittenberg,
Germany, when the reformation was
wrought in his own soul. The church
named after time great Reformer ham
always been a patron of learning, as
witness, History in Germany and
Scandinavia. As a natural conse-
quence, her earls lideisters in this
country, reared in the classical and
theological institul ins of the Father-
land, were convinced of their necessi-
ty and early took steps for the found-
ing of similar institutions in this
land. Various causes delayed their
purpose, in these days. Ministerial
work Was tremendous. Pastoral
charges embraced whole counties. .
The earlier Lutheran preachers lit-

erally lived in the saddle. However,
at the first con veotion- which assem-
bled toward organizing a General
Synod, a committee was appointed,
comprising Doctors J. G. Schmucker,
George Lochnian, Christian Endress.
F. W. Geisenheiner and Henry M.
Muldenburg to devise a plan to start
a seminary. How the seminary came
to be loaated at Gettysburg is an in-
teresting matter. The citizens of sev-
eral towns submitted proposals. Hag-
erstown, Md. offered $0635, in cash;
Carlisle, Pa., proposed to give $2000
in money towards the erection of a
building for the seminary, a lot 100
feet square in Dickinson College
campus, with the understanding,
however, that the seminary profes
sore teach Hebrew awl Oriental liter
at ure in the college; Gettysburg and
the people of Adams county, includ-
ing many from Hanover, offered $7000
in mill, and the trustees of the old
academy the use of that building.
Time Board, consisting of five pastors
and four laymen, met at Hagerstown.
March 2, 1826. Two of the four lay
men were Philip Stuyser, of York,and
Jacob Young, of Hanover. After fully
discussing time matter Gettysburg
was selected, not only because it had
made the largest money offer, but be-
ing the most central to the great body
of the Lutheran church.
The institution opened for work

Sept. 5. 1826, with 1.4. 5.tudents. Rev.
Samuel S. Seinnucker, then but 27
years of age, was time only professor
and served for $500 per year. Rev.
Beilj. Kurtz was sent to Europe to
solicit subscriptions, and succeeded
in getting 5000 volumes of books and
$8000 in cash.
He told of how, in 1830, the semi-

nary building was ordered to be built,
and later the professor's houses. The
old seminary building during the war
was converted into a hospital, for
which the government donated to
them $660.50. He stated that during
time 70 years of its existence the semi-
nary has not been before the church
at large for money. The means for its
endowinent came largely from lef,a-
cies.
At last there eame a time when a

number of men bepaine mainbers of
time Board who tried hard for the re-
moval of the institution to Washing:
ton, D. C. When Rev. Stock entered
the Board seven years ago, his was
the only -voice among eighty raised
agaiinst removal, and was time only
vete recorded against it. About this
time Matthew Eichelnerger put in his
will a clause donatitg 03,008, provid:
ed the Seminary should stay at Get
tysburg, The Board was economical,
but ran into a debt of $44.500 The
property now consists of two semi
nary buildings, four professors' hous-
emea frame dwelling for a hospital,and
about, 38 acres of ground, estimated
to be worth about $165,000. The en
dowment fund has been increased to
over $150,000 by the late Henry Sing-
'milder. Time seminary has a debt of
nearly $65.000, to be paid by seven
synods. This synod's share for the
debt is $13.800, and he requested the
people of $t. Mark's to do flu ir duty
next Sunday.

Since 1878 there nave been pine ep-
idemics of dysent ry in different parts
of the count ry hi which Chamber-
lain's Colic, Choler,a and Diarrinea.
Remedy was used with perfect suc-
cess. Dysentery, when epidemic, is
almost as severe and dangerous mms
Asiatic cholera. Heretofore the best
efforts of the most skilled plo sicians
have failed to check-its ravages, this
remedy, however, has cured the most
tnalignant cases, both of children and
adults, and under the most trying
conditions, which proves it to be the
best medicine in the world for bowel
complaints. For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
when enteiing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such artic'es should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage thes will do is ten tumid to the good you
can possibly derive front them. Hal Ps-Catarrh
Cure, man ti factui ed by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken in-
terna I IY. acting _directly upon the blood, and
MUCOUS surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure to get the genii toe'.
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. j. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. price tric'. per bottle.
Ii iii VS Family Pills are the best.

HARNEY

CIDER FACTORY!

Having just put in a new Hydraulic
Cider Press, with a capacity of 100
barrels a day, I am prepared to

Manufacture Cider,
at reasonable rates, to all wno will
favor me with a call. I guarantee
satisfaction, and will attend prompt-
ly to all who come.

Andrew Stonesifer,
18,7,3m Harney, Md.

Winn lido,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES,
and Fresh Groceries!

CANNED GOODS,
such as Linia Beans, Corn, Peas and
Tomatoes, a ca. for 25e; also Canned
Corn, 4 cans for 25c.
Water 41rackers  .5c.
Ginger Snaps,  5e.
Mason's Best Water Crackers, 8c.

Ladies' Friend Bakkag Powder
5ets.; with Teaspoon given with

every can. Raisins, 5.cts. a pound;
Syrups and Coal Oil always in stock.

IQS CRETUN
by the quart or gal 10Il; also made to
order in any flavor. All kinds of

TEMPERANCE DRINXS,
Zolliekoffer's; Roberts', and Myers'

Flour; Robert's Corn Meal.

BUTTERMILK SOAP, 10 Cents.

I have now on hand a nice line of
Cigars and Tobacco; also Lamp
Clihnneye,

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Railroad, TANEYTOWN, MD.

MODEL BFIKEI3Y.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

Look out for us; we are in time push,
and eatm sell goods as low as the low-
est; we defy -ponipetition.

FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
ROLLS, PRETZELS, &c.

MASON'S BEST CRACKERS!
A Full Line ot

FRESH GROCERIES,
Confectioneries, Oranges, Bananas,
Lemons, Dried Fruits of all kinds
Canned Goode, Soap of various
kinds,in.cloding time well knov.vn "Sun-
light Soap" which has a wide reputa-
tion. Lamp Goods apd Fixtures.

F L.0 R S
of all kinds, including the well known
brands of Alba Rose,' Wiest's, Rob-
erts', and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat, known'as the Wonder
and Cyclone.
Rice, Salt, Tobacco, Cigars and

Paper Cigarettes; Sardines, Salmon
and Canned Oysters. We are again
prepared to serve our patrthis with
MILK SHAKE, POP, LEMONADE,

as cold as ice.
4gge and Lard taken in exchange.

Or-Prices lower than ever.

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
PaTt9ns, Phaetons,

and everything in thie line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shah be may aim to supply the de
mandfor all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention giyen to epair

ing.

Give me a trial mid I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
5-1-4Ci- y

THE / TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK,
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or personal
Security. Discount Notes. •Cqllec-
tiops and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pres.

____.... DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS
JOsIIIJA KOUTZ, H. D. MEH RING.
JAM Es C. GAL'. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE CALVIN T. FRINGE*
W. W. CRAYsTER. H ENRY GALT.

2s-7-94-Iv

COME ON! Closing Out 
TLittle Late,

and bag the August CASH SALE --BUT

Bargains at our store, 
Still They Go!

They won't come to youl

We propose to have spe,
cial tables of odds and ends
embracing the entire stock—

GENUINE BARGAINS
— IN —

SHOES, NOTIONS,

Tinware, Glassware, &C.

Every day we are mark-
ing down new pieces.

What you saw yesterday,
may not be here to-morrow,
but its place will be filled by
something else.

IIMIM/11/“11,1111,./.11

Every time you are near

our store you had better

walk in and look around.

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneytown, Md.

Crescent Bicycles.
Our $50. Wheel will satisfy

any one who wants a strong,
durable bicycle.

The Ladies', Boys' and
Girls' sizes in Crescents, aro
beauties.

F. M. YO UNT,
Taneytown, Md.

TAN EYTOWN

13o11er 1-z-
Iganufactiire and have

constantly op hand

THEIR [SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for gm r in.

ZOLLIAOFFER, k BIDS
15,0,94,tf

GENTS'

(old Fi1Id Watcl?,
Warranted, Only $9.00,

Gents' Nickel Watch.
with Chain,complete only $2.50.

• Have you seen them yet?

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
Taneytown, Md. JEWELER

E. Kemper.
BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOOK,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO,
BANKERS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank INpartnaplit,
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

SPICTL 11,4TEIM4 —

to Weekly end Monthly Denositorr

Elcmegapy am! ugh School,
FOR BOTH SEXES.

EDWARD RE1SLER, A. M.,Principal.

LEILA M. REISLER, A. B., Assistant.

Prepares students for COLLEGE,

BUSINESS AND TEACHING.

Location pleasant and healthful.

Boarding in the tewn at reasonable

prices. School ticket on railroad at

low rates,

THIRTEENTH YEAR opens Mon-
day, Septeinher 7th.

For Catalogues address time PRINCI-
PAL, Union Bridge, Did.

25.7-6-3m

If you are in need of any

HARDWARE
it will pay you to call and get
prices before buying elsewhere;
as I am closing out my entire
stock of

Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Stoves and Tinware,

at extremely Low Figures; a
great many goods sold

Regardless of Cost!

As the season is about here
for

Plow Shares and Drill
Points, Pitch and

Dung Forks,
which must be sold before the
season is over, you will save
money by buying now.

We have on hand a lot of Brass

PRESERVING KETTLES,
worth from 80 cents to $1.00,
which we are selling at 40, 50
and 60 cents.

We have on hand a big lot of

TIN FRUIT CANS,
that will be sold very Low.

A.lot of 24 and 26 inch Paint-
ed Fly Screen, which we offer at
8 and 9 cents per yard.

Sewing Machine Needles,
7c per dozen.

ONE BICYCLE,
good and strong; in perfect order,

for $28.00.

Ake. Davidson,
TANEYTOWN,NID

DON'T FORGET
the old, reliable stand of

CI SILK & CO.,
1.)EALEItS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, &c.
' Owing to a contemplated
change in the firm, the entire
stock must be sold, even if at

BELOW COST.
Come and be convinced at the

Astonishing Prices,
Yours Respectfully,

C. SILK 81 CO.

J. FRANK WEANTt
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes
Apples, Onions,
Poultry, &c.

Potatoes in Car Lots a Specialty.

Personal Attention to consignments.

C, & P. Telephone, No. 1396,

1006 HILLEN STREET,
1111131€11,114], MD.

Near Hillen Station, W. M. IL R. 26,2,6,6m

G. W. DEMMITT.
DENTIST.

Ta,neytown, - — Maryland
All persons in need of dental worl.c should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary seta at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charge.
Will be at Mver's store. Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give me
a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
9-15-1v G. W DEMM ITV, Dentist..

Wind Storni Insurance.
Tornado, or wind storm, insnrance

posts imt a trifle, and affords protec-
tion against a danger whieli is be,
coming more frequent than are.

The Continental Insurance Co,,
of New York,

Wilson & Goodwin, Agt's, Westminster
ssues such insurance at the lowest
rates, on dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for a paid up volley for
three years. For further information
apply to

P. B. ENGLAR,
13,6,6m. Taneytown, Md.

SU-J.3S CT=3,I141.7

—FOR THE—

Carroll Record.

What we mean by this, is, we have
again filled up .our stock with time
Nipest Lot of

Summer Dress Goods
we have had this season. It is a lit-
tle late, but our trade demands it,
and we are selling them every (lay.
Come and see the NI: .N1
We know you will be pleased.

SUSPENDERS.
We have a big lot of Sample Sus-

penders. You calm take your pick for
10 cents a pair.

Peaches and Raisins.
We are 110W selling the Finest

Peaches we have had this season, at
5 cts. per pound, but, 1 hese are about
the last we can get for this money.

White and Brown Sugar.
After to-day we will sell good Brown

Sugar at 40 to 4:le per pound, NV bite
Sugar, Sc per pound, or Sc by the
barrel.

Glass Jars.
Are you in need of any Glass Jars ?

We are now offering them at 55c, 60c,
and 80c per dozen. These goods were
-bought early, and that is why we can
sell them at these figures. If we had
to buy now, they would cost from
two to three dollars a gross more.

O. & 0. Tobacco, 20c !b.
It is going fast. When this lot is

all, the price will be higher, as the
factory refuses to fill any more orders
at these figures.

Stoneware.
If you need any Stoneware, here is

the place to get the good article. We
keep nothing but the straight goods.
They always sell.

It Always Pays
to buy a good article; you get value
for your money, and it keeps you in
a good humor.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
.TANEYTOWN, MD.

Old exchanges, in bundles of 100, on

ly 10e, at time RECORD office.

The Five Leaders
Until Sept. 1st., '96.

• .11. •

Arbqckle's, Lion, and

Levering's Coffees,

.22 Cents.

Granulated Sugar, 5c.
By time single pound or barrel.

STONEWARE.
2000 gallons for sale. We handle this
ware in all its varieties; New Bright-
on is the best ware manufactured; it
will not crack when on tire, or • tilled
with hot contents.

GLASS JARS.
Mason's Fruit Jars, Porcelain-lined
tops; Pints and Quarts 55c.; Half-gal-
lons 75e. This price good only in lots
of 1 dozen or more.
Jelly Tumblers—tin caps and plain

—at low figures. As the above arti-
cles are of a breakable nature, we will
not be responsible for any breakage
after it leaves time store; therefore ex-
amine goods' before leaving. -

W. GARNER,

WANTED!
25 Ilen to buy Fly Nets!

In order to sell the few Nets that
we have left, we will offer them

-›xl AT COST! I>e‹-
We must make room for our large

stock of

Blankets and Robes,
which we clahn to be as low in price,
if not lower, as any others on the
market. All we ask'to convince you
of the fact, is to come and examini
My stock and prices, before purchas-
itig elsewhere.

S. Q. REAVER,
Near Railroad. Taneytown, MO,

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,

for 10c., at the RECORD office.

•

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BL7FFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-clat;s in Every Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Mod.eratet
igirLivery in connection with House.

E. E. REINDOLLAR.

VINDOLLAli,
 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,

Hay, Straw, Few, Salt, Cement,
- - D

FERTILIZERS.

T2 NEYTOW N ,

ATLAS
CORN

STARCH,
5c. a ibi Package.
These goods are
put up under
our own (Atlas)
brand, and to in-
troduce them we
will give 1 pack-
age free ofcharge
for every 2 that
you buy.

.W. D. HAUGH St CO.,
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE;

PUBLIC SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

15 N. B. HAGAN,
NEAR THE SQUARE,

is a little disfigured but still in the
A Ring, on
'I LOW PRICES

on Groceries, Confectioneries, and
Notions; Fresh Bread, Rolls, Cakes
and Pretzels.

ICE CRE7:7vc. .
in any quantity.

Temperance Drinks on Ice,
Pure Virginia - Hooey, 20 eta. a boT.
Q‘miantity & Quality Tobacco only

20 ets. Per poem].
Water White Oil, Nets a gallop.
Syrups, 20c. 30e, and 40c a gallop.
MACKEREL AND WHITE FISH.
All the leading brands of Flour; also
Corn Meal and Chicken Feed,
Canned Goods at Bottom Prices.
Imperial Green Tea, only 25c a pound.

Uniontown, Md., April 9, '96.

D. W. GARNER, Esq ,
DEAR SIR:- The-Mikado Separa

tqr l'got from yop a few months ago,
has been giving entire satisfaction.
I found it simple in construction, and
very easy to operate,

M. A. 2OLLICKOFFER.

Littloston Capriago Works', \

S, D, MEHRINO,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS)

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

Dayton,
FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,

and a General Line of Light Vehicles

A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

An.

REpAliftiNG promptly dope.

Ely- Low PRICES, and all work.

guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8-21 94-ft Oppoilte Depot.

'TT



COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.
Mouday in February and August.]

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE COURT-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-GerShen/ Huff.

AUDITOL-J. J. Baumgartner.

LOrphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster, every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.]

REGISTEUVF WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, William
Y. Fr izell, Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES Araortratv-J. Milton Reifsnider.

SHERIFF-J. Oliver Murray.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-Jelin H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner. Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Buckingham.

SuRvEvort-William A. Hoop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION.- Howard F.
Schaeffer, Charles H. Sapp, Charles V. Wentz

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

House OF DELEGATES.-Charles H. Smith,
Charles J. H. Ganter. Dr. Clotworthy Birme,
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY Puismc-Dr. F. H. Seise.

TAX CoLLEcToR,-W. W. Crapster.

MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorff, Henry Wilt,
John T. Fugle.

CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.

REGISTRARS.- Thomas D. Thomson, J. V.
Eckeni ode.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-11. D. Mehring•
CommissIGNERs.-Dr. G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.

BAILIFF and TA X COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller

• Church Notices,
Presbyterian Church. -Commencing on the

first of April, preaching on the first three Sab-
baths in the month at 2.30 D. in., and on the
fourth Sabbath at 10.30 a, in. Sabbath School
one hour before cnurch service.-C. E. Socie-
ty Prayer Meeting 6.30 p. in. every Sabbath
Evenitur.-Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday

'Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

Piney Creek Church: beginning- April 1st.,
preaching on the first three Sabbaths in the
month, at 10 a. in., and on the fourth Sabbath
at 2.30 p. m. Sabbath School one hour before
service.

Rev. P. linoseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Regular Ser-
vices discontinued, owing to rebuilding of the
the church. Sunday School every Sunday
morning in the Public School building. C. E.
SoeietlY seiyiees every Sunday evening in the
U. IL church. No Pastor in charge. Dr. Geo.
T. Motter chairman of Church Council during
the vacancy.

grace Reformed Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7.30 p. in. Sun-
day School 9 a. m., Y. P. SC. B. 6.30 p. in.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.M ass 9.30 a. in.
Vespers. 3.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church. -Preaching every
Sunday at 2.31 p. in. Sunday school at 1.30.
Harney !Marge, services at 10 a. in., and 7 p.
in., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

.PoSt Office.
T. lf. CicqNit0114, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.
from H. R. 9.55 a. na. and 5.15 p. from Har-
ney 2. 30 p. in,

Malls close at office, for R. R. north, 9.45 a.
In.; for Linwood 10.10 a. In.; for Harney 8.50 a.
in.; for R. R. south. 5 p.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode'a Hall, Thursday Even-
ings, at 7 o'clock. harks E. II. Shriner,
President. John .1. Reid, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Hemasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Bur..e, Secretary.

The Young Women's Christian Temperance
Union meets first Monday evening of every
month. President, Miss Ida Royer; Vice
President, Mrs.' Eudora L. McSherry; Rec.
See'y torena leFevre; Cor. Sec'y, Mrs. J.
Snyder: Treasurer, G. May Forrest.

'Tarrytown ImproYement Society. Adjourn-
ed until first Friday night in September. Geo.
fl. fllnie, President.

Home arid Farm,
Original art Icles solicited for this department

on any subject relative to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising. the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors, nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to the free use of this depart-
ment, as long as it is not used as a medium for
the ventilation 01 personalities, or for the pub.
lication of at tic!es of no general interest or
benefit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged in
a separate note.

Who can answer.?
•

(For the RECORD.)
Than k.8 to B. for answer to query

in regard to ants. As that was effect-
ual, we will ask B. to tell us what to
do for the little red ants, as they seem

to have taken the place of the black
ones. Also what will drive away the
striped bug that infests our earden
at this season of the year?

Au NT 110R0THY.

Hen Roosts.

Seeing a farmer near me building a
new hen-house, the other day, I took
occasion to give him a new idea. He
was putting in his roosts in the old-
fashioned way, one being above the
Other on an angle of about 45 degrees.
In this way the fowls are led to at-
tempt to get upon the highest roost,
and as it gets full, the weak ones are
crowded off and fall to the ground;
they begin again to climb up, only to
repeat again the same performance,
until it gets so dark that they stop
climbing, resting content upon the
lower roost, or even upon the ground
ender the roosts. In the morning,
the fowls will not go down as they
went up, from one roost to another,
but fly from the roost to the grouud.
In this way, and by falling from the
roost to the ground at night, heavy
fowls, especially when very fat or
very full of eggs, are often crippled
in the legs or otherwise injured. Many
likely hens I have seen completely
spoiled in this way. I told him I
should build the roosts all of the
same height, and no more than two
,ind a half feet from the ground, put-
ting them about 15 inches apart. Be-
fore I left I had the satisfaction of
seeing him commence to undo the
work lie had done and to bnild his
roosts as I suggested, and of hearing
dm old farmer who was present de-
clare his intention of taking out his
roosts, which were of the "ladder"
style, and putting in new ones, level
and lower. I think they will save
hens enough before next summer by
so doing to more than pay for the
labor it will take.-Farmer's Voice.

Persistent Nausea Women.

The women in Kansas whose mission
is to labor for the enfranchisement of
their sex hope to induce the next legis-
lature to resubmit the equal suffrage
question to a vote of the people. They
have inaugurated a still bunt campaign
among the candidates for the senate and
house, regardless of political affiliation,
exacting an expression of sentiment
from each. Their scheme is to use their
influence to secure the nomination and
election of candidates favorable to the
cause. The leaders think that they did
not have a fair show in 1894 and be.
lieve that if the legislature gives them
anothbr chance they will carry the state:
Ampng those who have the movement

in hand are president at Addison
the State Equal puffrage association,
Mrs. Laura M. Johns of Salina, Mrs,
D. T. Bradford of Kansas City, Kan.,
D. Eva Harding of Topeka and Mies„
Helen Limber of Parsons. -Kansas City
Times.

Tables and Cloths.

It is becoming more and more fash-
ionable to eschew tablecloths-at any
rate for polished tables. In modish
houses cloths are quite the exception.
For the workaday room or shabby table,
however, there must be a cloth, and the
best is made of art serge simply edged
With blanket stitch done in crewels;
turned' over and herring boned, the hem
filmed Oyer on 'the side that strews et
With a hand of plusbette mitered at ti4
porners. The last device is the most
difficult and expensive. The first two
look very well and eost little. The hest
wearing polor is willpw green. It is
also a good hue for readers pr needle:
women to sit abeve,...-New York Tele.
gram,

Home Hints.

Mattresses, blankets, pillows and
other articles of bedding require
munch care to be kept 'odorless and
clean, says the Klehester Herald.
The main enemiesAo mattresses are

dust, damp and moth, and frequent
brushing must be given them, for in
an incredibly short time they will
harbor dust all along the edges and
where the button is fixed. A loose
cotton cover over the mattress, made
to button neatly at one end, also goes
it long way toward keeping it clean.
Phis can be washed and changed as
often as need be without much trou-
ble or expense. It is very important
to air all the bedding thoroughly.
Every article should be daily taken
off and laid separately over a chair,
and a strong current of air should be
allowed to circulate through tine
room before the clothes are replaced.
The mattress should be turned daily
and from end to end, as this insures
it being worn more evenly and not
sinking in the middle.
Blankets are a difficulty to many

people, mostly because they cannot
make up their minds as to how often
they should be washed. In many
houses they are only washed once a
year; but somehow that does seem
rattier too rare a proceeding. On the
other hand, it is really pot necessary
to have them washed more than twice
a year; but they lutist nave proper
care in the interval lo the shape of
airing, shaking, eto. A washing ma-
chine is very good for the purpose,
especially as they should never be
rubbed by the hand. The water
should only be lukewarm, end a little
soap well Iathered in tine water is all
that will be required. Wring the
blankets very dry through a wringer,
shake them out, and wash again in
the same way, wringing each time,
until they are quite clean. Do not
rinse them, but pull them into shape
and hang there out in the sun, which
is a great help to preserving a good
color.

Husbands to Burn.

The English actors who come over
here are intensely English when they
first arrive, but they soon show their ap-
preciation of American colloquialisms
by appropriating them. A gentleman of
this city relates that some time ago in
the New York club he met Fred
Wright, Jr., the comedian. Some one
was telling about a woman who had
just married her third husband.
' !!By the way," the gentleman askef;
tfwilere is her first hnslband huried?'1

fcl-le was cremated, was the answer.
"And the second?"
"Also cremated."
"By Jove," observed little Mr.

Wright, "that woman has husbands to
burn."-St. Louis Republic.

Care of Milk in Rot Weather.

Have the cows driven slowly from
pasture. Treat them with kindness,
and have a bucket of thick inillfeed
slop and an armful of green clover or
oats and peas in each cow's stall.
While the cow-is being milked she
can be eating. - Wash off the udder
with water arid wipe dry before milk-
ing. Milk with two hands, and with
a steady, constant motion, and milk
clean. Strain first through a wire
strainer, and then through woven
cloth. Each can, when full, should
be taken to the dairy and placed in
water up to the rim. The quicker
the animal heat is taken out of the
milk tine longer it will keep. Milk
for the retail trade shoold be put in:
to quart bottles and nut into the ice
chest directly after it is cooled off in
the cans, and not before.
Have the dairy vessels scalded dal,

ly with boiling water, then rinsed in
cold water and hung out to sun.
Most of the trouble from sour milk
and butter not keeping comes from
using unclean vessels or from a foul,
musty dairy.
The dairy should be kept, for the

milk alone, and not filled up with
vegetable, meats and fruits. The
germs from these, though clean in
themselves, penetrate the warm milk
and soon injure the flavor if the milk
and spoil time quality of the butter.
Strawberries placed in the dairy-room
which is kept closed will flavor' the
milk in twenty-four hours; rank-
smelling vegetables inn a much shorter
time. Cows driven from pasture hur-
riedly by dogs or boys will give fever-
ish milk, and such milk is not fit for
young children to drink or for inva-
lids.-Baltimore American.

APPETIZING SUMMER PIES.

The Philadelphia Press Gives These

Receipts for Summer Pies.
--

Orange Pie.-Fill a pie tin with

crust, crimp the edges and bake light-
ly in a quick oven. Grate the rind of
one orange, add the juice of two, one
cupful of sugar, a small lump of but-
ter, two cupfuls of water and five
drops of-vanilla. Bring it to a boil
and thicken wit In cornstarch dissolved
in a little water. Pour it over the
well-broken yolks of two eggs and
beat quickly together. Pour this
mixture into the crust. Beat the
whites of the two eggs stiff with a
little sugar, place upon the pie and
brown in the oven to a golden shade.
Elderberry Pie.-Line a deep pie tin

with pastry, and fill it with elder-
berries carefully picked from the
stems. Sprinkle thickly with sugar
and flour, and add two spoonfuls of
vinegar, with a few dabs of butter.
Cover it with a top crust, arid bake it
one hour in a moderate oven.
Chocolate I ie.-Two cupfuls of milk,

one small cupful of sugar, a lump of
butter, a teaspoonful of vanilla and
one cake of chocolate grated fine.
Boil and thicken with cornstarch.
Bake in one crust for twenty minutes.
Place over the-top a dressing made
with one-half cupful of sugar, two
tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate,
two small spoonfuls of water. Boil
live minutes and stir it until it is al-
most cold" -before stireading it over
the pie.
Sweet Potato Pie.-Three sweet po

tatoes, boiled and mashed smooth.
Add one scant cupful of sugar, one
whole egg and the yolk of another, a
dash of salt and nutmeg, and one
large cupful of rich milk or cream.
Beat'all well together and bake in
one crust. Frost the top with the
white left from one egg, beating it
stiff with two spoonfuls of powdered
sugar. This makes a delicious pie,
superior to any pumpkin pie. Molas-
ses may be used in place of sugar if
pm eferred.
Conundrum Pie.-One cupful of

crumbs, either dry bread, cake or
crackers; add one cupful of hot
water, one cupful of raisins, one
tablespoonful of butter, and all kinds
of spices desired for flavoring.
in two crusts.
Boiled Cider Pies.-When it is pos-

sible to obtain fresh sweet cider, a
quantity of it should be boiled down
for winter use until it is like molas-
ses; it is fine for mince pies and to
add to puddings, sauces, etc. For
making into a pie, take one cupful of
the boiled eider, one-half cupful of
water, one-half cupful of molasses',
one-half cupful of sugar, a small lump
of butter, one cupful of English cur-
rants and spices to suit the taste.
Stir in two spoonfuls of cornstarch
and bake *ith one crust. Ice the top.

Bake

Dressing for one's wheel.

Clever Mr. Ashby-Sterry, writing
in the London Graphic, says: "Some
years ago I told the story inn this col
umn of the lady who always had time
covers of her% prayer book of some
fabric In harmony with her dress, so
that there should be no jarring note
in her costume at church parade.
This refinement of artistic fitness
seems to be emulated by those who
have their cycles painted. It strikes
rue, however, this notion will prove
somewhat expensive to those possess
ing a vast number of frocks. If they
are compelled to have a variety of
cycles to match, it will add a consid-
erable item to a milliner's bill,already
somewhat costly. I fancy this new
freak would prove too expensive to
be generally adopted. The effect.how
ever, of this excellent notion could
possibly be approached in simpler
and more economical fashion. Why
should not the cycle itself be painted
in unobtrusive neutral tones and
rosettes of ribl on of two colors, re-
peating the principal notes of the
costume, be attached to the steering
handles and the boxes of the wheels?
This seems to rile a very simple way
of achieving the desired effect at a
very small coat.
"Knee protectors are invaluable to

the women who ride, especially to
the amateurs, who are in danger of
falling. These protectors are made
of a piece of leather which fits over
the knee, fastening by means of a
narrow leather strap and buckle.
Though there are suede, cloth and
leather leggings ior sale, the bicycle
boot seems to be the most popular
New boots, which reach to the bloom-
ers, are warranted keep soft and phi
able. There are other boots, which
are buttoned at the 'calf and laced
below and some which are strapped
at the top."

First Women Graduates at Yale.
In the rush and haste of Yale com-

mencement a very interesting incident
was overlooked. It was the hecasion of
the receipt of :lire first degree conferred

by the university upon a woman. Yale
admitted women into its graduate de-
partment three years ago, and at the re-
cent commencement the first female-
members of the graduate department to
complete their courses were honored
with diplomas.
There were four "coeds" in the

commencement procession, although
there were eight who obtained degrees.
The four were: Miss Mattie A. Harris,
Lincoln college, '94.; Miss Sarah M.
Sherrick, Otterbein university, '95;
Miss Alice E. Saw telle, Colby univer-
sity, '88, and Miss Kate H. Chighorn,
-Bryn Mawr, '92. Their appearance in
the procession to the chapel was the sig-
nal for continued applause all along the
line.

This, however, was only an echo of
what was to come. When the young
women appeared on the platform and
were handed their diplomas by Presi-
dent Dwight, they were cheered heartily
and long. Their appearance before Pres-
ident Dwight was marked by a slight
difference in the reception of their di-
plomas from the style of the male recip-
ients of degrees. They neglected to bow
their beads, and did not make the tra-
ditional Yale low bow, so familiar to
all who witness the salutation of Yale
men to President Dwight, They simply
courtesied without removing their mor-
tar board caps. This was wholly on ac-
count of the trouble of removing their
caps, but was permitted by the faculty.
It has been learned that the reason that
the other female candidates for a degree
did not participate in the procession
and exercises in the chapel was that they
were timid and feared the boys would
not take their appearance pleasantly, as
there has been some opposition to co-
education at Yale. After they saw the
enthusiastic reception tendered to their
Sisters who received degrees they were
sorry they did not march.-New Haven
Register.

What to wear when Married.

(By a Confirmed and Oantankcrons Celibate.)
Married in white,
You have hooked him all right.
Married in gray,
He will ne'er get away.
Married in black,
He will wish iihnself back,
Married in red,
He will wish himself dead.
Married in green,
His true color is seen.
Married in blue,
He will look it, not you.
Married in pearl,
He the distaff will twirl.
Married in yellow,
Poor fellow I Poor fellow !
Married in brown,
Down, down, (terry down.
Married io pink,
To a slave he will slink.
Married in'crimson,
He'll dangle your willing on.
Married inn buff,
He will soon have enough.
Married in scarlet,
Poor victimized varlet!

Married in violet, purple or puce,
It doesn't mean much, they all mean

-the duce I -Punch.

The Federation Movement.
The federation movement is extend-

ing. A western New York federation is
the latest subdivision of the women's
clubs of the state. The movement was
inaugurated by the Scribblers' club of
Buffalo in response to a request from a
number of the clubs in surrounding
towns, and after a canvass of the wom-
en's clubs to that end showed the desire
for such an organization existed. While
thus by request the Scribblers took the
initiative and issued the call for the
meeting, that club assumes no authority-

the federation, and is merely one of
the secieties in it. The meeting in Buf-
falo a few days ago drew together about

einbwomen, representing 22 clubs of
the neighborhood.
The Federation of the Women's Liter.

ary Clubs of Western New York was
duly created and officered as follows.
president, Mrs. Christina H. Charles of
Cuba, N. Y.; first vice president, Miss
Eleanor M. Ladd of Buffalo; second
vice president, Mrs. John C. Dunham
of Buffalo; recording secretary, Miss
Mary L. Danforth of Buffalo; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. William Book.
stayer pf Dunkirk; treasurer, Mrs.
Thomas M. Reading of Buffalo. The
president, Mrs. Charles, is a prominent
Clubwoman, and is well known beyond
her own locality. At the federation
meeting in Brooklyn last November @he
was a delegate who speedily made het
mark in that large assembly. for tact
and ability. Mrs. Charles is a Vassar
graduate, an admirable presiding officer,
and an enthusiast in club work, whose
election practically insures the success
of the organization whose head she now
ts.-New York Letter.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to
speak. My friends all advised me to
cerisqlt a physician. Noticing Chain-
berlalu's Cough Remedy advertised
in the St. Paul Yolks Zeitung, I pro
cured a bottle, and after taking it a
short while was entirely well. I now
most heartily recommend this reme-
dy to any one suffering with a cold.
WM. KEIL, 678 Selby Ave., St. Paul,
Minn. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Tontitown, Md.

The Young Woman Graduate.

Dean Talbot of the Chicago universi-
ty, as to the advice that she would give
to a young woman just graduated, says:
"That would depend greatly on her
temperament, training, home and that
sort of thing. Nearly every one I find
has an inclination toward some particu-
lar work, with plans formulated by the
time she is ready to leave school. Every
young woman should set about some-
thing that is certain; not necessarily a
profession. It may he she is needed at
bonne. In that case her duties are clear,
ly there. To my inind women are ppich
ticiiiincl what they could he and ought to
be ie their own special field. House-
keeping is considered drudgery when In
reaiity it is one of the most complicated
and difficult professions. It often in-
volves intricate problems in economics.
The proper preparation of foods is-ri
chemic..1 problem the principle of

which few Women understand in the
least, They have no conception of the
value of different foods or the way in
which they may be utilized to the best
advantage. The recent discoveries along
that line have been made by men when
they should have been made by women
long ago."

McKELLIP'S

Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup,
'(:)41R Cholera Morbus, Diarrhcea, Cramps, &c.

T.T1\TIR./I77-A.T_ILMTD.
McKELLIP'S

Horse and Cattle Powders.
The Best Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Just what is needed to bring the horse into good condition, and brace him up for Summer work.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
TANEYTOWN, MD. -

1.11EALIIN(4- 1)EIAIAR111 IN

THE LEADING GRAIN DRILLS.
Buckeye Glass Feed, Bickford & Hoffman, Champion, Pennsylvania Low

Down, Crown and Superior.

Roland Chilled Plows,--the Leader.
Wrought and Cast Plows.

Spring Tooth Harrows, float and lever.
Hand and Power Feed Cutters.

Wagons, Buggies and Stick Wagons.
Full Line of Repairs for all kinds of Plows, Grain Drills, &c

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST

TTOWl\T, MD.

Foreico ad Domestic Drus
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT 0 MEDICINES

IN THE MARKET.

FANCY ARTICLES - - -
-AND-----

PERFUMERY.

Proprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA. MIXTURE, A
Reliable Remedy for all Summer Complaints.

0 HEAT! NO SMOKE!
Get a Gasoline or Coal Oil Stove, and be convinced of the

above facts. AU Gasoline Stoves have

Lay down Tanks; can't be filled
while Burning,

Lamp Shades.
The latest lamp shades are works of

art, exquisite affairs colrered and trim-
med with ruches of soft stuff, lace frills,
delicate Bowers, and ribbons, and this
in spite of the fact that it has been said
that fancy globes and shades of tinte4
glass or porcelain are to, take, the place
cif the fascinating "fluffs' so, nincli ad
tnired and ceVeted, all ecause spme
prudentwOmati says they are a lodging
place for Oust. A soft brush will take
the tinst pt, and even if the shade can-
pot be cleaned with soap and water, it
is dainty work for nimble fingers to re•
eNher the frame with fresh materials
and new cobirs. One woman renews the
flowers upon her lamp shades according
to the season.
One of the novelties in shades is made

the shape of a shell, and is intended for
a corner lamp. It is made of white
fluted mousseline de sole over delicate
pink silk. The trimming consists of
feathery rnches made of the two Fia-"
terials and tiny white shells 'mingle
with some sprays pf 'sea mosses, -New.

Tork Sun.
Sleeves as They Are Worn.

It is likely that by the time that
heavy cold weather fabrics are again
iieaSpnable we shall pee a still greater
chimp in the contour pf sleeves. Just

pow the airy summer textiles make the
full puffed styles almost la necessity,
and the models for the moment are a
compromise between the extremes of
the old fashioned light unadorned vari-
ety and the huge balloon monstrosities,
which, however, never became as whol-
ly inflated in Paris as with us. The
present shapes are really prettier and
more becoming than anything we have
had in years,.and the choice is almost
unlimited as to the style of arranging
the upper portion of the sleeve. Three,
frills, plain or lined, with colored silk
or satin instead of a puff at the top,, art
tery pretty in Silks ipa light ivopls, and
the lie4 puff, with nearly all the lull,
tress ahoVe the elbow, is another favored
model. Some of the transparent gowns
have sleeves of alternate huguenot
puffing onct lace insertion covering the
arm to the shoulder, where there are
pointed jabot draperies edged with knife
plaited frills or lace. Tulle fichus with
short butterfly shoulder puffs are worn
on airy evening toilets made up over
liberty satin.-New York Post.

hence no danger. I have something new in Coal Oil Stoves;

BURNS A BLUE FLAME
like gasoline; guaranteed to be smokeless and odorless,

REVRIG-E-7_ATORS.
I have some nice ones; prices low.

Hard Wood, Finely Finished, Copper Water Cooler.
Stoves, Tinware and House-furnishing Goods.

Steam, Hot Water & Hot Air Heating.
Tin Roofing and Spouting,

JOSEPH H. FORNEY,
5-23-3mo LITTLESTOWN. P.

P REP A RATIONS FOR a

HE
GREcT

B7ATTLE
OF NOVEMBER 3 ARE ALREADY WELL UNDER WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BE ELECTED, AND THE

NEWYORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, be found in the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, Which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE is not only the leading

RekpubliA FAMILYncain paper N. rf t1147uAnp tt.try, but is PRE-EMINENTLY A
NATIONAL 
Its campaign news and discussions will interest eVery Amer-

ican citizen.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Ap,:r(cul-- thral Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete

in each number, Comic Pictures, Vashion Plates with elabo-
rate descriptions, arid a variety of items of household inter-
est, wake up AN IDEAL Foilux PAPER.
We furnish "THE RECORD" and "NEW YORK WEEK-

LY TRIBUNE" (both) papers).

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.25,
Cash in atIvanue.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tri-
bune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NW YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Have your

pri969q

DONE AT

THE RECORD OFFICE.

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES.

WANTED-AN IDEA Who can think
of some simple

thing toVatent 7 Protect your ideas; they may
bring _you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,

O., for their 51,800 prize offer.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
We give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number of leading
periodicals, on all of which you can
save money and trouble by subscrib
lug through this office. If you are
already a paid ahead subscriber to
theilNoOltn, you eau have any of the
periodicals named, by paying the
dfference between $1.00, and the com-
bination price.

Name of Journal.

Advertiser, N. Y. [daily] .....
American Miller 
Agricultual Epitomist.  
Architect & Building 
Arena, The 
Arthur's Home Magazine 
Atlantic Montbly 
Cosmopolitan.
Centnry 
Demorest's 
Farm Journal 
Coruna 
Frank Leslie's Weekly 

" Menthiy 
Golden Role 
Uarxer's Weekly 

Mita Wire 
North American Review 
Peterson's Maga 2' ine 
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas 
Scribner' Magazine 
Tribune. N. Y. (weekly) 
World. N. Y. (tii-weekly) 
Youth's Compsnion 
(TO STRICTLY NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY)

Specal
Price .

112.50
2.90
1.25
2.75
3,90
I .140
4.65
1.85
4.75
2.90
1.15
3.90
4.01
3.7:
2,7r
4.03
4.,0

1.95

3.75
3.85
1.2
1.50
2.541

THE

Carr611 Record
in its new ft,rin, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its
subscribers the full value of
$1.00 many times over during a
year. It means to be so newsy,
so attractive and so good, that
it will be a household necessity
in every family in the county.
STATE NEWS,
COUNTY NEWS,
GENERAL NEWS,
LATE NEWS,
ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, its distinctive
features. It will aim at all times to
supply clean, pure, non sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
'en's, as well as opinions and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of its
features to its patrons as a whole.

Regular
Price.
 --

$4 (10
3. 0
1. 0
300
4.00
2.00
5.60
2.00
5.t 0
3.11.1
1.60
4.00
5.0)
4 Oh

5.00
5.00
6.00
2-09
3.:A1
4-00
4.0')
2.00
2.00
2.75

IIIE CARROLL. ftE,C4110,
TANEXTOWN, MD.

Carroll Record
Has been a pronounced success so-far,
and means to continue to improve,
and thus merit the continuance of
the liberal support which has hither-
to been accorded it.

Subscribe for it!

Advertise in it!

Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department
is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large city, and the char-
acter of tire work turned out is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you want

Sale Bills, Posters, Circulars,

Bill and Letter Heads, State-

ments, Wedding Invitations,

Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.

Note, Draft or Check

Books, Envelopes, Shipping

Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-
cates-no matter what, or how
many

Give us a Trial.

AS AN

Adyertising Medium,

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773.

ME DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month.    2 .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  f .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.110
Six M mills • '14.00
Daily and Sunday, six months  . ,
One Year 56-00
With Sunday Editi n, One Year rolSun ay Edition, One Year.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAR-

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR. A. YEAR
Six Months, 50 as.

THE Twice-a-Week AMERICAN is published In
two issues, Tuesday and Friday morninge.with
the news of the week in compete shape. It also
contains interesting special corres. ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry lind local
matter Re general interest and fresh miacel-
tatty suite' le for the home circle A carefully
edited Agricultural Department,,, id full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
The Twice-a-week American, single copy 1

year $1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Twice-a-Week, one year, 'or daily li
months, free  55.00

10 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily.3
months free .  10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 9
mouths, free 20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily otie year free 30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
send all the names at one time. Send on the
names as fast as received.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
Is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.
as second-class matter, April 13; 1894.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Twice a-Week Americaravith any of the

following named journals, will be sent one
year, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures

LOOK NO FURTHER!
Having a large circulation in a pros-

perous section, among different class-
es and professions, and as the RECORD
itself is made up attractively and on
the modern plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position
at any place in its columns. It has
been our rule not to contract for read-
ing advertisements which must be
sandwiched in with news items, and
this rule will continue to be adhered
to.

by keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from ad yen Him-
ments, we not only please
the reader, but help the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes without charge,
so that advertisements
will form a real news feat-
ure for the paper. Fre-
quent changes,and special
offers, will pay both the
advertiser and newspaper,
and benefit the reader.

The Carroll Record,
Taneytown, Md.

NINES OF JOURNALS. Club
Price,

Regular
Price.

American Agriculturist....
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly.  
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Month y ,
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book..  
HaTer's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar 

Household 
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OOMBINATION
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Unprecedented in the History

of Journalism.
The publishers of the CARROLL RECORD

have made a special arrangement with the
publishers of the New York

Morning Advertiser
AND Sunday Advertiser

whereby they can furnish the

CARROLL RECORD,
and both of the above papers to a limited u um-
ber of subscribers for one year for

$2.50
A first-class metropolitan newspaper by mart

every day for one year and

THE CARROLL RECORD
For $2. 50.

Ton to nt [Me o ffer of the century,

THE MORRIAG ADVERTISER
A bright and clean eight-page daily, con

-tattling every day all the news an
special features of interest to[everybody
a good short story, a woman's column,
gossip about actors and actresses, book
criticisms, special market and financial
reports, and the bestsporting page. It is
the foremost lc newspaper in the United
States, a high-toned and wholesome home
newspaper.

THE SUNDAY ADVERTISER
8 pages (7.6 columns), 45 columns of which
will be reserved for the news, illustra-
tions, special articles and literary matter.
A model, high-class metropolitan Sunday
paper, equal in every respect to the high-
priced Sunday papers. It is the largest
consideration ever offered for lc.

Think over the proposition and send in your
subscription at once.

REMEMBER ! ! REMEMBER ! !
THIS OFFER MAY SHORTLY BE

WITHDRAWN.
THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE OF THE MORNING AND
SUNDAY ADVERTISER FOR ONE
YEAR IS

$3.50
BY THIS OFFER YOU GET IT

FOR VIRTUALLY

$1.50.
Sample Copies of the Advertiser

can be seen at the RECORD °Moe.

NEW YillIIVORLD.
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR,

Is larger than any weekly or semi-
weekly paper published and is tine
only important Democratic "weekly"
published in New York City. Three
times as large as the leading Republi-
can weekly of New York City. It will
be of especial advantage to you dur-
ing the Vresidentittl Cam-
paigps, as it is published every oth-
er day, except Sunday, and has ail
the freshness and timeliness of a
daily. It combines all tine news with
a long list of ieteresting depart-
ments, unique features, cartoons and
graphic ilInstrations, the latter being

'improvements have beena Asplelctilaieltsye
made without any increase in the
cost, which remains at one dollar per
year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record.
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00.



HISTORY OF TREVANION,
BY J. H. TAYLOR. 1896.

PART VII.

In 1858 they built the barn and fin-
ished up the other things as we see
them now. When Mr. Dallas bought
in '55, the Shorb family, of Littles-
town; Pa., sent Charles Weirick here
to farm the place, and he was a hust-
ler; he farmed, hauled the material
for the buildings and the flour to
Baltimore,and boarded the workmen,
sometimes twenty at one time. He
left in the spring of '59 with $5,000.,
having bought a farm from Absalom
Smith, three miles east of Emmits-
burg, where he lived, and died in 1878
and was buried in St. Joseph's ceme-
tery, Emmitsburg.
When Weirick left, Mr. Dallas

stocked the farm and employed Louis
Deborth Shorb, a son of Dr. James
Short) of Mt. St. Mary's College, to
direct things. He died recently in
California, as head of the Agricultur-
al and Horticultural Department of
the state; he had charge of the Cali-
fornia exhibit at the World's Fair at
Chicago, and was himself a wealthy
fruit grower. He remained here
whilst Mr. Dallas farmed. Mr. Joseph
Eck rented the mill and run it until
it was sold.
Along comes the dark days of 1860.

John Brown had armed the slaves to
hew their way to freedom, and in tile
Senatorial investigation which fol-
lowed, Summer and Stevens had ad-
mitted that they had been told of
Brown's plans, and favored them,
with the remark that as members of
Congress they should not have known
anything about it. Then Free-soil
and slavery had disrupted the demo-
cratic party and Abraham Lincoln
was elected on a platform hostile to
slavery,and under such circumstances
it was not surprising that the slave-
holders thogght it time to dissolve so
uncongenial' a partnership. Then
came secession, encouraged by the
Abolition press, with "Let the erring
sisters go in peace." Then came
Sumpter and the war, and all took
sides.
Mr. Dallas, with that nice sense of

justice, which was the controlling
principle of the man's life-the same
Dallas that we found defending the
ill-used negro, and welcoming the
beggars at his door-casts his lot with
the slave holder, who, he thinks, is
about to be deprived of guaranteed
and vested property rights, without
warrant of law or adequate compen-
sation, and deliberately, after deed-
ing the property to his wife, and
making a will, he awaited an oppor-
tunity to join the rebel ranks, which
Caine in September 1862, when, hav-
ing crossed into Maryland, they sent
scouts through here to get recruits.
He joined with the Westminster

contingent; taking with him Michael
Weishaar, Karl Caufman and Con.
Webb, he started to join the rebel
column, which they overtook at
Sharpsburg, taking With them five
horses. But he had scarcely crossed
the river until he discovered the grave
mistake that he had made. To march
with a musket or swing a heavy sabre
he was unable, and to command he
was not fitted if there had been an
opening, and to eat in idleness the
bread of a soldier did not suit his
sense of justice; and to return, Fort
McHenry stared him in the face.
Here was a dilemma; but, his

friends, he had them north and south
and wherever known, spirited him off
to Canada where he remained until
the close of the war. Col. Wm. A.
McKellip claims the honor of bring-
ing about his unmolested return and
he holds a warm corner in the heart
of Mr. Dallas' friends ever since.
Though his return brought joy to the
heart of Mts. Dallas, who was chas-
tened by three long years of weary
waiting and praying, guarded by a
young kinsman, James Augustin
Short), of Littlestown, the halcyon
days of old did not return with him.

They were surrounded by people
who in their loyalty had forgotten
their kindness of old, and were clam-
oring to have the property confiscat-
ed, and there were pettifoggers then,
as now, who disgraced the honorable
title of lawyer, and they whispered
in the ears of those that went with
him and returned. "You can make
him pay you wages since you left,"
and to the friends of those who did
not return, "You can recover damages
equal to a husband's or son's sup-
port."
That declaration of General Grant

to a re-construction Congress. "Be-
fore you imprison Lee you shall
take my sword," will live in history
as a bright monument to an honora-
ble nature when the marble that en-
tombs his remains at Riverside Park
has crumbled away; that did more to
lift the gloom of despondency from
the vanquished rebels than all the
amnesty proclamations ever uttered,
for therein they saw an honorable man
that would respect his parole, and in
a position to make others do it, but
it had not been made in early '65 and
we sat in gloomy expectation of what
was to come,and in the darkest hour,
along comes the tempter and for a
sum very inadequate, the Dallas'
agreed to walk out and leave him
everything, and on October 31, 1865,
Louisa Dallas, and W. W. Dallas
deeded to James L. Shultz, Trevanion
and all its contents for the sum of
$36,000.
The Dallas's removed to Philadel-

phia, where they remained three
years, and with them went social life
at Trevanion. About 1869 they return-
ed to Westminster, where they built
a fine house and lived there until the
first of May 1873, when Mr. Dallas
died, and POW lies buried in the shad-
ow of the vine-clad church of the
Ascension-a fitting resting place,
whilst awaiting a reunion with a gen-
erous soul. Mrs. Dallas lived there for
some years, until after the death of
Kitty Fortney, when she sold her
Westminster property and went to
Baltimore,where she now lives in the
retirement of an honored widowhood,
keeping green the memory of her
cherished Will.
Of the Dallas employees,the millers

were Doc. Grimes, J. H. Taylor, Wil-
liam Eck, John Grayson and Joseph
Eck. The coopers were, first, Ameri-
cas Shoemaker-and he was a hustler,
fourteen or fifteen barrels a day from

the rough was his average days work
-and he may admit that this was the
beginning of his afterwards successful
career. Uriali Stonesifer followed
Shoemaker. The blacksmith was
Henry Picking, and the farm was run
by colored folks under the direction
of the two Shorbs.
Amongst the slaves that stood by

them to the last were Lydia the cook,
and her sickly son George, who Miss
Kitty Fortney often nursed from
death to life again. They took them
along to Philadelphia and provided
for them, and George grew to be
healthy and lived to become a fam-
ous waiter at Atlantic City;and when
Mrs. Dallas pays her yearly visit to
the city by time sea, it is a labor of
love for George to anticipate every
wish of Mistress Louisa.
Shultz, the speculator, soon found

that to run the place,the prospects of
a? per cent dividend were slim, so he
rented the farm to a David Hemler,
and the mill to a party who carried
on a dashing business at the expense
of the patrons and ended by a trav-
esty of justice called Maryland law;
they were able to take the wheat
that the farmers had stored in the
mill for their summer's bread to pay
the miller's rent-a smoky spot on
Trevanion's fair shield.
As in the case of Mr. Dallas, so in

that of Mr. Shultz, the Shorb family,
relatives of his, sent David Header to
farm for him; he continued through
his ownership and staid with Charles
McFadden until the spring of 1876,
when he removed to a farm that he
had bought, lying about two miles
south of Mt. St. Mary's college,where
he died April 17, 1887, and is buried
in Mt. St. Mary's cemetery.
Mr. Shultz made a sale of the horn-

ed stock and implements the first
spring, about $1000. wortleand at the
sale the spring before he left, the fur-
niture and remaining stock, about
$3500. worth, after he had sold the
place. The blacksmiths were David
Trump and Harry Shildt.

The use of Capitals.

1. Every entire sentence should be-
gin with a capital.
2. Proper names and adjectives

derived from these, should begin
with a capital.
3. All appellations of the Deity

should begin with a capital.
4. Official and honorary titles be-

gin with a capital.
5. Every line of poetry should be-

gin with a capital.
6. Titles of books and the heads of

their chapters and divisions are
printed in capitals.
7. The pronoun I and the exclama-

tion 0 are always capitals.
8. The days of the week and the

months of the year begin with capi-
tals.
9. Every quotation should begin

with a capital letter.
10. Names of religious denomina-

tions begin with capitals.
11. In preparing accounts, each

item should begin with a capital.
12. Any word of very special im-

portance may begin with a capital.

Brave Young Manhood.

Loudly the thunder reverberated
and anon time inky heavens were rent
by flashes of lightning that lit UP the
room with a blinding glare.
"I read in the paper only this

morning," shuddered the young man,
nervously moving to another chair,
"that a man out West was struck
dead by lightning while holaing his
sweetheart in his anus."
The pretty girl sat for a moment in

silence, plaiting her fingers thought-
fully.
"George, dear," she said at length,

and her voice was demure and soft
and low, "don't-don't you think
that the-the storm is-er-passing
away ?"
And as the next flash, fiercer and

more blinding than all the others,
illuminated the apartment, it reveal-
ed the young man with the light of a
high courage glowing in his counte-
nance.
He was facing death, but lie didn't

appear to worry about it.

He '0.'as Sure of Her.

A young man about twenty-five
years old was sitting in the waiting-
room of the Brush street depot with
a year-old baby on his knee, and his
alarm and _helplessness when the
child began to howl were so marked
as to attract attention. By and by a
waiting passenger walked over to
him, with a smile of pity on his face,
and queried;
"A woman gave you that baby to

hold while She went to see about her
baggage, didn't she?"
"Yes."
"Ha! ha! ha! I tumbled to the

fact as soon as I saw you. You ex-
pect her back, I suppose?"
"Of course."
"Ha! ha! ha! This is rich ! Look-

ing for her every blessed minute,ain't
you ?"
"I think she will come back."
"Well, this makes me laugh-ha!

ha! ha! I had a woman play that
same trick on me Met Chicago depot
once, but no one will ever again.
Young man, you're stuck! You've
been played on for a hayseed. Better
turn that thing over to a policeman
and make a skip before some report-
er gets onto you I"
"Oh, she'll come back," replied the

young man, as lie looked anxiously-
around.
"She will, eh I Ha! ha! ha ! Joke

grows Het em! What make you think
she'll come back ?"
"Because she's my wife and this is

our first baby !"
"011-ine-I see," muttered the fat

man, who got over feeling tickled at
once, and in his vexation he crossed
the room and kicked a dog which a
farmer had tied to one of the seats
with a piece of clothes-line.

My little boy, when two years of
age, was taken very ill with bloody
flux. I was advised to use Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhase
Remedy, and luckily procured part
of a bottle. I carefully read the di
rections and gave it accordingly. He
was very low, but slowly and surely
he began to improve, grad Willy re-
covered, and is now as stout and
strong as ever. I feel sure is saved
his life. I never can praise the Rein
edy half its worth. I ain sorry every
one in the world does not know how
good it is, as I do.-Mrs. Line. S. Hin-
ton, Grahrunsville, Marion Co., Flor-
ida. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

qenetial and political.'
Hun. William J. Bryan has prom-

ised to make a speech in Balthnore
before his return to the west. It is
supposed that lie has male the prom-
ise in recognition of the services of
Senator Gorman.

The executive committee of the
National Demoeratic party was in
session in Chicago on Monday, and
formally issued a call to the demo-
crats of the United States for a na
tional convention at Indianapolis
September 2nd.

At last it seems that there will be

an amicable settlement of the Veil-
zuela boundary difficulty, as Lord
Salisbury is said to lia,ve yielded his
claims oil certain territory in consid-
eration of the payment of sufficient
indemnity to reimburse actual Brit-
ish settlers in the territory.

It is announced that Dr. Naneen will

not again attempt to reach time north

pole in a ship built upon the lines of

the Fram. Dr. Neilsen, however,

says that he will, perhaps, conduct a
sledging party which will attempt to
make a dash from Franz Josef land
north in the derection of the pole. In
the light of his recent discoveries and
observations in the arctic circle, Dr.
Nansen is of the opinion that it would
not be difficult, certainly riot impos-
sible, to reach the north pole in this
fash ion.

---
Another great political demonstra-

tion was held in New York on Tues-
day night, when Hon. Bourke Cock-

ran a.ddressea an audience of 18,000
in Madison Square garden, in answer

to Candidate Bryan's speech of ac-
ceptance. The demonstration was
held under the auspices of the Demo-
cratic Honest Money League. Mr.
Cockrell was received with great en-
thusiasm, and his address was a
powerful argument against the Chi-

cago platform.

Candidate Levering made a forcible
speech in favor of prohibition at Mt.
Gretna, on Wednesday. The princi-
pal points made were, that a vast
amount of money is annually spent

for liquor, which is thus lost to legiti-
mate channels of trade, and that
much of time trouble and hard times
complained of is directly traceable to
the liquor traffic. He said that the
traffic would not be allowed to exist,
were it not for the revenue derived
from it, which, however, has time
effect of reducing t'lle taxes of the
rich, and adds to the burdens of the
poor.

Department cleeks in Washington
are agitating the question of their
right to assist after office hours the
campaign committees of the several
political parties. The democratic
congressionsti campaign committee, it
is said, is ehort of funds and a large
share of its work in the way of distri-
buting literature is performed by vol-
unteers. who serve without pay and
most of whom are employed in the
government departments. It is esti-
mated that by this means the coin
mittee is now sieving about $125 per
day, its force having been considera-
bly increased of late. Some question
has arisen as to whether or not this
service did not constitute offensive
partisanship and a cause for removal.

For more than It year the govern
ment of Spain has been struggling to
subdue the uprising in Cuba, and has
employed her best generals and time
flower of her standing army, Her
two leading commanders, Weyler and
Campos, both of whom had previous-
ly seen active service in Cuban re-
volts, have been in charge of the
Spanish forces, and so far neither has
apparently brought the war any
nearer a termination than it was nine
months ago. Now Spain is to make
what is generally regarded as her last
onslaught on the rebels, and, failing
in this, it is declared, she will ask
either for peace or acknowledge the
independence of time island.

Bishop ilhippie as a Sprinter.

A good story on the venerable Bish-
op Whipple. The scene is laid in St.
Paul and the story runs as follows:
One evening in the fall, and after

dark, as the bishop was walking
along the street be noticed a little fel-
low trying to ring the door bell of a
fine residence. He was too short to do
any more than reach it, and,although
he stood on his tiptoes and stretched
vigorously, no sound came from the
bell. The kind-hearted prelate felt
called upon to assist him, and so, as-
cending the steps, asked:
"Shall I help you, my little man ?"
The boy intimated that such a

course woniti be gratifying to him,
and the bishop rang the bell. There-
upon the little fellow remarked;
"Now we'd better both run like

Ii-!" and decamped as rapidly as pos-
sible
It took the bishop just a moment to

remember that it was halloween, and
it is said that he made tracks and got
around time corner about as rapidly as
did the little boy.-Witbasha (Minn.)
Herald.

Forget it.

If you would increase your happi-
ness and prolong your life,forget your
neighbor's faults. Forget all the slan-
der you have ever heard. Forget the
temptations. Forget the fault finding
and give little thought to cause
which provoked it. Forget time pecu
Halides of your friends, and only re-
member the good points which make
you fond of them. Forget all personal
quarrels or histories you may have
heard by accident, and which, if re-
peated, would seem a thousand thnes
worse than they are. Blot out as far
as possible all the disia.greeables of
life. Resolutely ignore what was dis
agreeable yesterday; start out with a
clean sheet for to day,and write upon
it for sweet memory's sake only those
things which are lovely and lovable.
Regrets and worries over the past are
of no possible benefit. They are a di-
rect hindrance and injury, stnd there-
fore must not be indulged.-Ex.

A LAWYER HIRED BY THE DAY.
And the Reason He Quit This Job Pre-

cisely on Time.
With the name of Rufus Lockwood is

recalled to mind one of the most extraor-
dinary geniuses that the state of Cali-
fornia ever produced. • It is many years
now since Lockwood held sway in the
courts of San Francisco. He was, in his
day, perhaps the best lawyer in the
state, amid it was only because of his ut-
ter indifference to pecuniary matters
that he did not leaven large fortune be-
hind him.
Lockwood went at one time to Horace

Hawes, a very distinguished lawyer,
and the author of the consolidation act
which is now in force. Hawes had a
reputation for close figuring, and Lock-
wood knew it. He said, "Mr. Hawes,
I'll hire myself to you fir one year from
date at a salary of $25 a day, payable
every night."'
"All right," said Hawes, delighted

to engage the services of the brightest
mind in the state at so low a figure-for
the salary was not a great one in these
days-and the bargain was sealed. It
was 11 o'clock in the morning. ,But
from that time on, it is said, Hawes
never missed an opportunity of remind-
ing Lockwood of his bondage. He would
say, in the presence of others, "Lock-
wood, go fetch that book," "Lock-
wood, do this or that,". eto. Lockwood
never said a word, but did as he was
bidden, and Hawes enjoyed his triumph.
Finally it came to the day when the

year's engagement terminated. There
was a most important lawsuit on hand,
of which Lockwood had made a careful
study. No one in the state could pos-
sibly have handled it as he did. Well,
on the day in question Lockwood stood
in court, an array of lawbooks in front
of him, and expounded his views in
masterly fashion. Suddenly he looked
up at the clock arid saw that it was the
hour of 11. Closing the book from which
he was quoting, he turned to Hawes,
who was sitting beside him, and said:
"Mr. Hawes, a year ago today at this
hour I contracted to work for you ope
year. My time's up, the contract is can-
celed and I am going."
Thus did he repay his master for the

humiliation heaped upon him. Hawes
was in the greatest consternation. He
could ilot possibly take up the thread ot
the case where Lockwood had left it,
and he begged and implored him to pro-
ceed. But Lockwood remembered, and
he turned a deaf ear to all persuasions.
Ho kept his word; the contract had ex-
pired.-San Francisco Bulletin.

A Square Drink.

But of all the attractive features of
this charming spot, Rothenburg, the
animal festspiel, celebrating the cap-
ture of the town by Tilly during
the Thirty Years' war, ranks first. At
that time, and indeed until 1808, Roth-
enburg was a free city, taking an active
part in the peasants' war of 1525 and
in the Thirty Years' war of the follow
ing century. It was in the course of the
latter, in 1631, that the celebrated Tilly
appeared before Rothenburg and de-
manded its capitulation. This the citi-
zens refused, with the result that the
gallant little town was besieged and
taken. Tilly and his generals proceeded
to the rathhaus and demanded the
municipal keys of the burgonmeter. At
the same time Tilly imposed a fine of
30,000 flusters and garrisoned the towa
with his soldiers.
-12he burgomaster pleaded in vain for
some mitigation of the penalty, until
the victorious general, after remaining
for some time unmoved by his entreaties,
eouceived the extraordinary notion of
offering to restore the freedom of the
town on condition that one of the in,
habitants should come forward and
empty atone draft an immense beaker
of wine, containing about 3)i liters
(over three quarts.) This was an un-
heard of feat, even in those hard drink-
ing days, and for some time his offer
remained unaccepted. The opportunity
of freeing the town from a foreign yoke
seemed, however, too important to be
lost, and accordingly a patriotic citizen
'named Nusch resolved to attempt the
difficult task imposed by the conqueror.
As a matter of fact, he drained the
beaker at one draft, and, although tra-
dition relates that a severe illness fol-
lowed the feat, still he saved the town,
for Tilly kept his word and restored the
independence of Rothenburg.-Cham-
bers' Journal.

A Feature of Phenix.

"I am struck," said a well known
traveler the other day, "with a few
features in Phenix that mark Po other
town on the coast. One of them is the
custom of posting up black bordered
notices of invitations to funerals. I've
seen that done in some of the little
towns in time gulf states, but nowhere
else. I know it's a sort of habit only
from a conversation I had with an old
timer. He said that about 20 years ago,
when the town-was new, there were no
newspapers, and even later the oply ve-
hicle ef news was a weekly paper.
There was no ice to be had, and burials
had to be done quickly, especially in the
summer time. The only way to bring
the news of the death and funeral to the
attention of the public was by means of
notices stuck on the posts, and the cus-
tom has continued to this date, when
no necessity exists. "-Arizona Repub-
lican.

•

A noted Talker.

Dismal stories are told of Lady Hester
Stanhope's portentous power of talk,
"I," says her hapless doctor, "have sat
listening for 8, 10, nay, 12 or 13 hours
at a time!" Mr. Way remained from 3
o'clock one afternoon till dawn next
morning tete-a-tete with her, and Lady
Hester once kept Mr. N. so long in dis-
course that he fainted away. No won-
der Mr. N. goon expressed a wish to re-
turn to Eurppe. -Temple Bar.

Very Deer.

"Aren't the old songs 'dear?" she
asked.
"Yes," he said feelingly, "dear at

any price. "-Detroit Free Press.

A Moorish Legend.

A certain sultan one inoenitig cora!,
Mantled his prime minister to take a
census of all the stupid people in his
empire and let him have the correct
list. The vizier set to work, and sA the
bead of the list, which was a very long
one, lie placed the name of his sover-
eign. The latter happened to be in a
good humor, and merely inquired how
he came to merit that distinction,
"Sire," the minister replied, "I have

entered you on the list because only two
days ago you intrusted large sums of
money, for the alleged purpose of buy-
ing horses abroad, to a couple of men
who are entire strangers, and who will
never come back again."
"Is that your opinion? But suppose

they do?"
"Then I will erase your name and

place theirs at the head of the list. "-
Monde Pittoreeque.

h'qual to it,

By Stacks-Say, you, bring me an
Oyster stew.

Waiter-'Scuse me, sah, but oysters
is out of season, sale
Hy Stacks-Never mind thet--I'll

season 'em myself. -Cleveland Plain
Dealer,

IF Most Remarkable Slaughter Sale
you are still in need of a sum-
mer or medium weight suit,
you have the opportunity now
to buy one cheaper than you
ever did in your life, at

Englar's.

IF
your boy needs a School Suit
--either long or short pants
-the greatest values you ever
saw are now to be had at

Englar's

IF
you need working pants or
overalls that won't rip, you
want the Newburg "Never-
Rips"-every pair guaranteed
-and the only place you can
get them is at

Englar's.

IF
you want anything during
this dull season, in the Cloth-
ing line, there is one place
where you are absolutely sure
of getting it at a sacrifice price,
and that place is.

Englar's.

IF
You don't Believe

IT,
Try it and

SEE!
Special Notices.

ALL PERSONS indebted to me on
store account, will please make

settlement on or before Sept. 15th.
3t. P. B. Engler.

FOR SALE! Cabinet Organ, good
as new. Price $25.00.

F. M. You NT.

CHOPPING of all kinds promptly
done. Mill now ready for such

work.
ZOLLICKOFFER & BRO.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

No. 435 CI RA 7471' STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

Have your

Job ri969
DONE AT

THE RECORD OFFICE,

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES.

AT

M. SCHNEEBERGERS
Trade Palace,

33 E. Main St., Westminster, Md.

On Saturday, June 13th.,
we shall commence a Slaughter sale of great magnitude; all of
our Spring Merchandise must be sold. Hundreds of seasonable
merchandise will be_put on sale for almost half its original cost
price. Hence we call especial attntion to the saving buyer.
If you secure some of these bargains, please remember where

you got them, and come again.

We will mention just a few of the many articles slaughtered
during this sale,

12!,Ce 

Dimity Lawns, at We,
12 4-4 Percales, at

Sc Pacific Lawns, at

The 48-inch Black Crepon, at 48c.

25c Table Damask, at 19c.
10c China Matting. at -- Sc.

20c Japanese Jointless Matting, at 15c.
25c Japanese Jointless Inlaid Matting; cotton wove, at 16c.
30c Heavy Jointless China Mattings, at 18c.

40c Union Ingrain Carpets, at

30c Jute Carpet, the wonder of the season, at

25c 4-4 Floor Oilcloths sacrificed at

15c Felt Window Blinds 6 feet long, at
Roller Attachments.

12c Men's Seamless Half Hose; at

15c Ladies' Seamless Hose; at

12c Ladies' Fast Black Ribbed Hose, at

Sc,

9c.

Sc.
$1.00 Men's Laun'd Fancy Percale Shirts, at 69c,

1000 yards Pacific Prints, at 4c.
The Ladies' Corsets in all s'..zes, greatest value

ever off4ed, at . 48c.

$1,00 Boys' Dark Striped Suits;
just the thing for warm weather, at 59c.

23c,

18c.

16c.

12c.

M. SCHN EEBERGEWS
TRADE PALACE. ,'_z-1

33 East Main St, Westminster, Md
Opposite Catholic Church, Sep28-5

LIME. LIME.
All parties that want a good, quick arid durable Lime, free of impurities,should buy Legore's Combination of Lime. As a guarantee and eomparisonwe submit five different analyses made by H. J. Patterson, State Chemist ofMaryland, Prince George's Co., for the coneideration of farmers and otherswho want the best article. Special inducements in prices, terms, &c., willlie given.
It will pay all parties who intend using lime this season, to give it atrial and the preference. Send for prices, giving amount wanted. Satisfac-tion guaranteed in every respect. For further information call on or address

J. W. LeGORE, Woodsboro, Md.
pelow are the five different analyses made by the state Chemist.

per cent, per cent. per cent. per cent.Lime (CaO) Ava. Sol. Lime.   97.61 90.00 97.00 96.80Magnesia (algO)  .43 1.08 .43 .72Oxide of Iron and Alumina  1.07 1.20 1.00 1.80Silica  .89 L63 .41 .68Undetermined  .09 .50
--- -- ---
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Calcium (Lime) Carbonate 98.39 per cept.
Magnesia Carbonate  .51 „
Oxide of Iron and Alumina   .60 „
Silica  .50 „

100.00 11

11

1t

11
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REINDOLLAR & CO.,
-- DEALERS IN

Pure + Animal Bone + Fertilizers
Have you placed your order for Phosphate for time coining sea-

son ? If not, we would be glad to have you call and learn what we can do
for you in this line. Our goods have been bought, and we are ready to put
them on the market. Compare the Analysis; of

Fish Phosphate, Special Mixture
with other Brands on the market, and you w:Il lind that our goods are
cheaper. Each of these two Brands is an

'OliD
and:never fails, ureler ordinary circumstances. They show a better Analysis
than goods that are sold for more money, and must be as represented.
We do not wish to say to you that all others are weethless, and ours are
'rift: Goods; such is not the case, but we do claim to hese what has given
satisfaction in the past, will do it again, and for less money than other
makes of the same Analysis. We sell

BRUGH'S PURE  BONE,
and will furnish any goods manufactured by this old, reliabl,. firm at very
low prices. Call and see us.

Respectfully yours,

REINDOLLAR (Sc CO.

Pic=nic Register.
All plc-nies, Sunday School, or other kinds,

will be given free notice under this heading,
when the bills are printed at this office. Hand
in your dates now, so as to avoid, if possible,
the holding bf two on the same date.

Aug. 22.--Walnut Grove Sunday school pic-
nic, in Henry Lambert's grove. Double Pipe
Creek Baud and refreshments.

Aug. 22. Annual Plc-ale at Baust church.
Union Bridge Band will furnish the music. All
are cordially invited.

Sept. 5.-Oak (hove Sabbath school pic-nic.in
Abe Koontz's grove, near the old stone school
house. Refreshments of all kinds. Taneytown
Baud.

August 29. Pic-nic of Grace Rcformed Sab-
bath school, in Clabaugh's grove, near Taney
town. Taneytown Band.

September 12. P. 0. S. of A. Re-union, in
Waltifin's Grove, at Middleburg station. W. M.

It Tappytowp and Double ripe Creek
Banda.

You will find all the latest news in
the RECORD.

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,

for 10e., at the Ruconn office.

SUBSCRIBE

-FOR THE-

Carroll

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R,
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shippens.burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western It.H. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Hagers -town and Cherry Run; Penna. R It. at Bruce-ville. and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-roads at Union Station. Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect June 28th., 1896.
Read down STATIONS Read upward
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Eon-Mar Express, Sunday, leaves Arlington9.35 a. in., Sudbrook 9.40, Gly-ndon 10.01, West-
minster 10.31, New Windsor 10.45, Union Bridge10.53, and Thurmont 11.0, a. in.
Blue Mountain. _Express, I Parlor Car] leavesBaltimore 3.22 p. m stopping at Westminster,.New Windsor, Union Bridge. Bruceville !con-nection for Frederick], Thu rinont, Blue Ridge,Buena Vista Spring,- Blue Mountain, $Smith-burg, Hagerstown.
Blue Mountain Express, [east] leaves Ha-gerstown 6.48 a. in., stopping at above stations,also Rocky Itidge. Gly-nolon, Owings Mills andSudbrook Park.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a.

and 5.00 and 6.07 p. am., and leave Union Bridgefor Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.22and 6 37 a. m., and 12.55 p. m. daily, except Sun-'day.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. m.,

and 2.30 p. m., and leave Bruceville 63.5 a. m.,and Union Bridge tot Baltimore and Interme-diate Stations 3.58 p. m.

Baltimore to Cumberland Valley n,
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 6.25 and 11.10 a. in. and7.0 p. m., and leave Shippensburg for Ha-gerstown mud Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a.in. and 101) and 3.08 p.
-- •

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emrnittsburg at 8.28and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. LeaveEininittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7..0 and 10.00a. in., and 2.10 and 5.50 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. m ,and 5.40 p. in. Leave Bruceville for Taneytown.Littlestown and Columbia at 9.44 a. m. and 3.40p. m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor cumbers-led and intermediate points, No.1:1, daily at 8.57 a. ni. For Piedmont and Inter-mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 1.96 p.m., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 40.48

P.
l'assengers for Claicago Limited, No. 5. orCincinnati Limited, NO. 1, take No. 17 to Han-cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-

fer.
.Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.Istops only to land passengers from Balti-

more.
.M HOOD,Pres't and Gen'i manager.

B H. GRISWOLD, Gen'i Passenger Agent.

1896. TIIE SUN ! 1896.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the Peonle and with the Peonle

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

Ritstor THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, lent it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean.
ineinora.l or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con-

sistent and unchanging ehampion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all timings, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of ell events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is un-
surpassed. It is editedsby writers of
practical experience, who know
whet farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceediegs of farmers
clubs and institutes, and tile discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for time Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, 'Canada and Mexico.
Payments invaria6IY in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMpANT,

Pul3lisheis and Proprietors
Baltimore, Md

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .4.0604.50
Bran, per ton  12.50
White Middlings, per ton., 16.00
Thnothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 10.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 5  00a 9.00
Rye Straw 
Wheat,  
Rye. new 
Oats. ,new 
Corr.,  
Butter  
Eggs 
Tallow 
Hams 
Hides 

8  00a 5,00
.55
.28
18
25
.14
.08
.03
.10
.03

Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambe   3.00
Calves 
Beef Cattle,

Cows 
Bullocks  2.50

beet 
medium

3.50
4.00

  2.00
$25 C *35

Baltimore Markets
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  60062
Corn  28028
Oats,   23026
Rye    34035
Hay, Timothy,  15.00016.00
Hay mixed  12.00013.50
Hay, Clover  8.50010.00
Straw, Rye, bales  12.00012.50
Straw, Rye blocks  7.5008.00
Straw, wheat blocks 6  5007.00, Bran   9.00010.50
Middlings   9.06010.00
Potatoes, new, per bus. .Not quoted.
Sugar, granulated  4.83
Sugar, confec, A  .1 

-
Beef Cattle, Best 4  0004.50
Beef cattle, Medium  3.1503.60
Swine, gross  3.7004.10
Swine, Rough  2 5003.00
Sheep, gross.   203Record. , 
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